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ABSTRACT 

Townsville's Old Gaol was the first major gaol of fixed 

structures in North Queensland. The Old Gaol was completed in 

March 1880, and was situated in North Ward, Townsville. The 

new gaol, at Stuart's Creek, was completed in 1891. In 1955, the 

Townsville Central State Primary School was erected on the Old 

Gaol's premises. The design incorporated the use of at least one 

of the original Old Gaol structures. 

This thesis documents the history of the original structures of 

the Old Gaol, in regard to the way that people and structures 

interrelate. The re-use of the premises by other Government 

departments is another major topic of this thesis. Also included 

are discussions on the aspects involved in the design process, 

and effects that the original design have had on the use and re

use of the Old Gaol. 
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PREFACE 

In the past, there has sometimes been a desire to replace the old 

with the new. There have been many threats to demolish old 

buildings of intrinsic architectural, cultural or historical merit, 

and often it is only community pressure which saves them. 

Government-owned buildings are especially susceptible to a 

community's efforts and pressure to protect them from 

destruction or decay (Latrielle et al 1982:16). 

What should be done with these buildings that create such 

interest that a community wishes to conserve them? Instead of 

demolishing old buildings, or simply leaving them stand as empty 

structures, one option is to re-use them. Re-use may give new 

vitality, not just to an old building, but to the whole environment 

in which it is built (Latrielle et al 1982:12). 
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This thesis documents the history of the original structures of 

Townsville's Old Gaol, the first major gaol of fixed structures in 

North Queensland, designed in 1875 by F.D.G. Stanley. In doing so, 

the primary aim is to consider the hypothesis that the Old Gaol is 

an example of the re-use of government buildings, with 

significance for the interdisciplinary study of people and 

structures. 

Townsville's Old Gaol was designed by Francis Drummond 

Greville Stanley, Queensland's Colonial Architect, appointed in 

1873. The construction of the Old Gaol was fully completed in 

March, 1880. In 1891, the new gaol at Stuart's Creek was 

erected on the outskirts of Townsville, and all male prisoners 

transferred. 

By the late 1880s, the Old Gaol was no longer suitable for 

prisoner confinement. Criminal activity in Townsville and 

surrounding districts had increased dramatically and this, along 

with expansion of the city centre, required movement to larger 

and more distant quarters. Living conditions within the Old Gaol 

were not of a high standard. This may have been the result of 

ineffective planning for tropical conditions and for possible 

population growth. 

Female prisoners were held at the Old Gaol until 1896, at which 

time the property was reallocated to the Police Department. It 

remained the major occupier of the premises until the mid-

1950s, when the site was used as school grounds by the 

Education Department. During the time that the land was marked 
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as Police Reserve, the Old Gaol buildings and grounds underwent 

many alterations, additions and repairs. 

At present, one complete building, the old gaoler's and turnkey's 

quarters, is extant. This was retained as the administration 

block of the new Townsville Central State Primary School, 

erected on the premises in 1955. Several other structural 

elements are still visible; for example, the foundation of the 

women's cell block. These are discussed in greater detail 

throughout the following chapters. 

The major objectives of this thesis are: 

1) to discuss the history of the Old Gaol from the conception of 

its design to its change in use as a primary school; 

2) to illustrate the importance of the built environment in the 

study of history and anthropology; 

3) to examine the issue of the re-use of old buildings, with 

particular reference to the Old Gaol; and, 

4) to place emphasis on people, functions, and the spatial 

relationships required to suit changing needs, when designing the 

built environment. 

In meeting these objectives, this thesis seeks to approach the 

subject from a material culture viewpoint rather than a purely 

historical or architectural one. However, this thesis contains 

technical information regarding architecture, definitions of 

which may be found in the glossary (Appendix A). 

Definitions of other terms that are used throughout the text are 

discussed here. 
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Material culture is: 

... the tangible phenomena of a human society that 
are the purposive products of learnt patterns that 
are not instinctive. These phenomena comprise 
portable objects, fixed structures, and features of 
the human habitat. 
(Reynolds 1984a:4). 

The term architecture is used throughout in a broad sense to 

mean the material culture of industrial, commercial and 

domestic design; composed of physical entities that 

differentiate spaces to permit certain functions and activities 

to which people ascribe meaning, 

transmitted ideas. 

based on culturally 

Lawrence and Low (1990:454) describe the built environment as: 

... an abstract concept employed ... to describe the 
products of human building activity. It refers in the 
broadest sense to any physical alteration of the 
natural environment, from hearths to cities, through 
construction by humans. Generally speaking, it 
includes built forms, which are defined as building 
types (such as dwellings, temples, or meeting 
houses) created by humans to shelter, define, and 
protect activity. Built forms also include, however, 
spaces that are defined and bounded, but not 
necessarily enclosed, such as the uncovered area in 
a compound, a plaza, or a street. 

More simply, built environment is to be understood as the 

articulation of space, within geographical and cultural 

boundaries, by means of human activities or arrangements of 

materials. 
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Sources used for this thesis include both published and 

unpublished material relating to the history and theory of 

architecture, and to Australia's heritage. The main body of 

information was derived from primary source material in the 

Public Works and Police Department files, held at the Queensland 

State Archives, and the Education Department files, held at Lady 

Bowen House, Brisbane. Most of the information pertaining to 

the conditions within the Old Gaol was obtained from the 

Queensland Legislative Assembly Votes and Proceedings, 1887 

Session Vol.1, pp. 675-1043 

Other valuable information was obtained from two books by· 

James Semple Kerr, entitled Out of Sight, Out of Mind (1988) and 

Design for Convicts (1984). Dorothy Gibson-Wilde's (1984) 

Gateway to a Golden Land: Townsville to 1884 was most helpful 

in providing a historical setting. 

Some difficulties were encountered while researching this 

thesis. The main problem was that the majority of archival 

research needed to be undertaken in Brisbane as the material 

was not held in Townsville. Permission to view the Education 

Department files had to be officially requested as certain 

information, pertaining to the construction of the school, was 

contained in files younger than thirty years, and hence not 

accessible to the general public. 

In addition, approximately 20 years ago, the Public Works 

Department destroyed many plans and papers. As a result there 

was difficulty in obtaining original plans of the Old Gaol other 

than sketches, or half-completed plans. No difficulty was 
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encountered in obtaining plans for the school, including addition 

and alteration plans by the Government Architect of the time. 

have therefore reconstructed the original plan using sketches, 

written descriptions and photographs, and from a plan found in 

the Queensland Legislative Assembly Votes and Proceedings (loc. 

cit.). 

In this examination of the Old Gaol, the theoretical concepts 

behind the study of structures, for historical and anthropological 

purposes, as well as the importance of people in architectural 

design are discussed. The built environment can provide us with 

much information about the way in which people live, or have. 

lived, as spaces often denote certain activities. Similarly, 

people may dictate the design of a building through their needs 

and wants and may determine how a building is used. A 

building's structure may also suggest the intended uses of 

various spaces, especially when it is a single architect who has 

made the design decisions. This thesis therefore presents a 

micro-study of the structures, incorporated into a macro-study 

of theoretical perspectives. 

There are five chapters included in this thesis. Each chapter 

examines a different issue. The first chapter is an introduction, 

discussing theoretical perspectives and the different elements 

that affected the design of the Old Gaol. Chapter Two provides a 

historical setting, and concentrates on the Old Gaol structures 

between 1875-1890. The subject of the Old Gaol as a prison 

complex is carried into the third chapter which examines the 

administration, staff, and conditions of gaol life. 
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The use of the Old Gaol site while it was occupied by the Police 

Department and the subsequent alterations undertaken are of 

primary interest in Chapter Four. As a conclusion, Chapter Five 

deals with the building and grounds as part of the Townsville 

Central State Primary School. This chapter also outlines the 

concept of the re-use of old buildings, and discusses the 

importance of studying the Old Gaol, especially in relation to the 

way in which structures and people interrelate. 

These chapters are then ·followed by Appendices A to E and a 

Bibliography. Illustrations, such as maps, sketches and 

photographs, are included throughout. Plans may be found held in· 

a pocket attached to the inside back cover (Appendix F). 

This thesis takes an interdisciplinary approach to the study of 

the Old Gaol in Townsville. It is hoped that this thesis will be of 

interest to architects, anthropologists, and historians, showing 

the relationship between people and the built environment. It 

should also be of use to people who are interested in the general 

history of Townsville, and members of the National Trust, both in 

Queensland and at a national level. The historical section of the 

Queensland Correctional Services, particularly the Townsville 

division, will also find relevant and useful information in this 

thesis. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION: BUILT FORMS AND 
DESIGN 

As an introduction to the thesis, this chapter provides 

background information that forms the basis of an understanding 

of the whole. The first section includes theoretical 

considerations of the relationship between people and 

structures. The second section gives an overview of the many 

influences on architecture during Australia's colonial years. It 

includes discussions on Georgian architecture, Australian gaol 

design, the Old Gaol's architect, the primary builders of the Old 

Gaol, and the availability of building materials in North 

Queensland. 
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THEORETICAL CONCEPTS 

Built forms as artefacts, spatial relationships, and built forms 

as sources of information are all part of the discussion on the 

relationship between people and structures. The concepts are 

important in understanding the way that buildings are designed, 

the reasons why spaces may be used in a certain manner, the 

influence of culture on design and use, and the success or failure 

of a building to fulfil necessary functions. 

Built Forms as Artefacts 

Buildings are physical artefacts and as such are designed for 

certain intended users. Buildings are usually designed to fulfil 

certain functions at a particular time and in a particular place. 

A building, as an artefact, may satisfy the requirements of its 

intended users, yet may fail to satisfy those of some unintended 

users (Bamford 1986:1 ). 

Involved in the human design of built environments are decisions 

and choices, often affected by cultural variables, to purposefully 

modify the world (Moos 1976:10). The creation of any 

architecture depends on a number of variables: client 

instructions, artistic expression, aesthetic quality, function, 

resource availability, technological ability, environmental 

conditions (geographical and climatic), and socio-cultural values 

and constructs. 

When designing a building, an architect needs to consider not 

only the above criteria, but several other primary questions: 
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1) For whom is the building designed? 

2) Who will use the building? 

3) What is the anticipated period of time during which the 

building will be used for its original intended function/s? 

Buildings are nowadays more frequently being re-used as they 

become older. They do not always remain under the control of 

the original owner. Buildings may change hands for many 

reasons, and therefore may be used for different purposes other 

than the original intended function/s. The architect needs to 

consider the permanence of structural elements and the 

possibility of alteration of internal and external spatial· 

components, to allow for functional and behavioural changes. 

The architect, therefore, must work with different elements of 

material culture. According to Rapoport (1982:88), these 

elements include: fixed-feature (permanent objects, eg. walls, 

ceilings, floors, streets or cities); semi-fixed feature (including 

semi-portable objects, eg. temporary housing or large furniture); 

and non-fixed feature elements (portable objects, eg. small 

ornaments and tools). 

In the field of archaeology, each of the above-mentioned 

elements are used to make inferences about different societies 

(Rapoport 1982:90), though this may be conducted without 

ethnographical reference. However, generally speaking, material 

anthropologists have tended to concentrate on non-fixed feature 

and semi-fixed feature elements when studying socio-cultural 

constructs. These elements are under more direct control of the 
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user than fixed-feature elements, and are able to be transported 

more readily to a laboratory situation for further examination. 

The study of buildings has largely been the domain of social and 

architectural historians. However, it is becoming increasingly 

obvious, within anthropological spheres, that buildings (as 

artefacts) communicate meanings and should therefore be 

investigated as valuable sources of information. The design, 

construction and use of space can provide insight to a culture's 

whole way of life (Waterson 1990:xv). 

Spatial Relationships 

Proxemics is 'the study of people's use of space as an aspect of 

culture' (Lawrence and Low 1990:478). Built environments are 

actively designed by humans to allow for differentiated social 

interaction. The study of spatial relationships in the built 

environment can provide much information about the behavioural 

patterns of people. 

Many factors, such as the geographical or climatic environments, 

affect the design and making of any built environment. The 

geographical environment may play an important role in 

determining spatial behaviour by suggesting that building lines 

flow with the shape of the land, or by the availability of 

different building materials. Determining climatic factors may 

include heavy rains, or the subsequent suitability of using a 

certain space during the wet season. However, the built 

environment is also affected by people's perceptions and views 
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about the physical environment which is, in turn, affected by 

cultural values. 

Personal space, the immediate area around an individual, is 

influenced by many factors, but primarily involves the way in 

which people expect that space to be used (Leibman 1970:211 ). 

Rapoport (1980:11) suggested: 

... space is the three-dimensional extension of the 
world around us, the intervals, distances and 
relationships between people and people, people and 
things, and things a·nd things. Space organization is, 
then, the way in which these separations occur and 
is central in understanding, analyzing, and 
comparing built environments. 

Space is divided not only conceptually, but physically, and the 

segmenting of space may be compared to the partitioning of 

architecture (Kent 1991 :442). Cross-culturally, people's actions 

in certain spaces are directly linked with cultural behaviour. A 

particular people's culture, its rules and value systems, affect 

the way that people behave within the built environment (Lang et 

al 1974:94). According to Kent (1991 :467), 'culture influences 

behavior, whereas architecture merely reminds actors of that 

influence'. 

Built Forms as Sources of Information 

'Architecture is the most permanent and illuminating of 

unwritten records' (Gloag 1975:2). When structures lose their 

original form and become ruins, the separate building elements 

still hold a great deal of information. Perhaps only foundations 

and parts of walls remain, but the spaces outlined by these 
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elements may still depict different uses through time. The 

remains of a chimney stack and plumbing facilities in one room 

may be evidence of a kitchen area, contradicted or reinforced by 

information given from spatial relationships, dependent on 

socio-cultural variables. 

For one social group, the kitchen (or place where food is 

prepared) may be a room located within the main building (eg. 

contemporary Australian domestic structures) but, for another 

group, it may be a separate structure adjacent to the main 

building (eg. early Australian timber and iron structures, see Bell 

1984). Spaces may be attributed different meanings according to 

the experiences that people have within those spaces (Lawrence 

1981 :16). It is therefore advisable to gain some knowledge of 

the socio-cultural aspects, which may affect architectural 

planning, prior to making inferences about spatial relationships. 

This may be done through ethnographical and historical research, 

or by conceptualizing from oral accounts. 

However, structural partitions and the spaces outlined may be 

the only sources of information. This may be pertinent to the 

built forms of a culture which no longer exists and for which 

there are no written records or oral accounts. In such cases it is 

possible to draw upon universal notions of the use of space. For 

example, in a domestic Australian structure, basic functional 

spatial differentiation tells us that it is more practicable to 

have the kitchen located closer to the eating area than the 

sleeping area. Indeed, 'rules about the uses of space provide one 
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of the most important ways by which the built environment can 

be imbued with meaning' (Waterson 1990:167). 

When little more remains of a building other than a few 

structural elements, such as a brick wall with a wooden door and 

lintel (see Appendix A), then the technological processes 

involved at the time of construction have to be inferred. Design 

and construction decisions may be the result of aesthetic appeal, 

personal preference for style or because of the technical ability 

of the builder. 

The design of a building for aesthetic reasons may directly 

influence the way that building is constructed. For example, if 

an arch is required above a doorway because it will add 'beauty' 

to an entrance, it may be converted to a lintel and hence have a 

dual purpose as a support element (see Appendix A). However, if 

a builder does not know how to construct this, an extra lintel 

may be added above the doorway, making the arch mere·ly 

decorative. Thus, technological processes are affected by the 

structural knowledge and/or ability of the builder or designer. 

Structural evidence such as cut marks (eg. from an axe), a 

certain type of nail (eg. iron), or the type of wood used may tell 

us something about the resource availability and/or about the 

methods employed in construction. These variables are 

important aspects to be considered when making inferences 

about any incomplete structure or individual material culture 

item. 
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Obviously, it is not only the ruins of a building which hold 

information. A well-cared for building may also yield much 

information about the way in which a society lives or has 

changed. The exterior of a building may be consciously conserved 

in its original state, yet temporary partitions may be erected. 

For example, an old school hall may be converted into a hospital 

during war time due to a lack of adequately enclosed and 

spacious buildings. Naturally, the most important point is the 

initial realisation from documentation, or other means, that the 

building was used as a hospital. If temporary partitions were 

erected during its use as a hospital, inferences may be drawn 

about the different uses of the additional spaces which remain 

within the old school hall. However, if there is no knowledge of 

its use as a hospital, the task of interpreting the differentiation 

of space, within the old school hall, becomes more difficult. 

The temporal perspective must be taken into account when 

interpreting spatial organization. Major historical events may be 

reflected by the changes in use of buildings (Gloag 1975:8), as in 

the case of the old school hall mentioned above. However, social 

history may not always be the determining factor in the 

interpretation of the use of architectural space, which is 

'strongly influenced by the lived and past experiences of people' 

(Lawrence 1981 :15). Built forms, as artefacts, are consciously 

designed and used, and thus encode information about cultural 

and environmental processes and changes. As Davison and 

Mcconville (1991 :74) explained: 
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Viewing buildings as documents, therefore, alerts 
us to their significance, not only as evidence about 
the builder, architect and original owner, but also 
to the processes of cultural and social change 
which have subsequently altered, extended, 
truncated or refurbished them. 

Since it is not only geographical and climatic factors which 

affect the built environment, people and cultural values must be 

taken into account when interpreting the design and use of any 

human-built form. Choices and decisions are made by any 

designer, and a building as an artefact may be used in many 

different ways. Ethnographical or historical research may be 

used to discover the ideologies behind spatial organization._ 

Without understanding how behavioural patterns affect this 

organization, the study of buildings disregards the personal 

element which is so important to design in the first instance, 

and is sometimes neglected by many architects and historians. 

In order to understand the choices made in the design of 

Townsville's Old Gaol, a background to the architect, availability 

of building materials, early Australian architecture and gaol 

design, are given here. 

EARLY AUSTRALIAN ARCHITECTURE 

During the time that it was a Colony of Great Britain, Australia 

saw two major periods of architecture: Early Colonial, from 

1788 to the mid-19th century, and Late Colonial, ending with 

federation in 1901. The Georgian style of architecture followed 

trends in Britain, was primarily used in New South Wales and 

Tasmania, and is now generally regarded as Early Colonial. As 
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the other colonies (the present Commonwealth states) were 

founded later, architecture there became more reflective of the 

Late Colonial period (Herman 1963:3). 

Georgian Architecture 

The Georgian style of architecture follows quite strict 

guidelines in design. Basically, Georgian architecture is very 

symmetrically organized around a central feature, which is most 

often the main entrance door (Herman 1963:4). rhe buildings are 

generally two-storeyed and very proportionate, with an over

hanging hipped roof (Freeland 1968:5). All elements on one side 

must be balanced by an equal and opposite element. For example, 

if there are four sets of windows on the facade to the left of the 

main entrance, there must be four sets of windows in a mirrored 

position to the right. The windows themselves are 

characteristically 'rectangular twelve-paned double sash 

windows arranged with strict symmetry in the walls' (Freeland 

1968:5). 

Each element is a necessary part of the whole structure and 

ornamentation is minimal (Herman 1963:4), being restricted to 

'stone quoins, stone window dressings classically moulded and a 

dentil course and simple cornice mouldings at the roof eaves 

line' (Freeland 1968:5) (see Appendix A). Chimneys are located in 

balancing positions on the roof, and a feature arch is often 

located above a generous main entrance (see Appendix A). 
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Australian Georgian architecture was predominant during the 

1830s, relying upon uncomplicated design, brick walls, and 

beautiful detailing of the proportioned parts (Freeland 1968:5; 

Herman 1963:5). It was equivalent to the end of the popular 

• European Classic Revival architecture (Herman 1963:5). The 

Georgian style, and Early Colonial architecture in general, began 

to decline in use after the 1850s, a time of political and social 

changes, affected by the great gold rushes (Herman 1963:6). 

Townsville's Old Gaol was designed in the mid-1870s and is 

characteristic of the Georgian style. Consequently, it is 

misplaced within the Late Colonial period of architecture. This 

may be due to a number of factors, including the Edinburgh

training of the Colonial Architect of the time, F. D. G. Stanley, or 

the reluctance of the Government to move away from British 

influences. Stanley's description of his design (see Chapter 

Two}, includes justifications for planning rather than style. 

However, these aspects may have been influenced by other gaol 

designs in Australia, Great Britain and the United States of 

America. 

Australian Gaol Design 

To design a gaol must be one of the most difficult tasks for any 

architect. Very few, if any, have proved to be entirely 

successful. To plan a space for confinement is complicated, as 

the cleverness of escapees may never be fully apprehended and 

one may never be prepared for every escape route or idea. 

Conversely, gaols are· places of accommodation for prisoners, 

and hence must be comfortably liveable. 
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The Colonial architects were largely responsible for the design 

of gaols. The models for gaols were naturally based in Britain. 

Early architects in Australia no doubt incurred problems 

designing for a different climate and working within the 

limitations of local resources. 

During the late 1820s and 1830s, Australian gaol design changed 

dramatically and became strongly influenced by American models 

(Kerr 1984:47). The major feature that was adopted from the 

American designs was the radial plan. At the time, this was 

seen to be most effective for functional purposes, 'including 

supervision and classification' (Kerr 1984:90). 

In New South Wales, gaol design from the late 1830s to 1880, 

'consisted of detached wings radiating from a central chapel and 

linked to it by an iron bridge' (Kerr 1988:113). The 1839 plan of 

Berrima Gaol (Figure 1.a), in New South Wales, is an example of a 

radial plan with three main elements extending from a central 

building. The exterior wall is of unusual shape, but is basically 

semi-circular, with internal corners of 90 and 135 degree 

angles, having straight margins parallel to the building's outer 

walls. 

Victorian gaols, during the 1860s, featured a large internal 

surveillance hall as the central element (Kerr 1988:113). The 

central surveillance area was a feature influenced by Jebb's 

design for Pentonville Gaol, London (Figure 1.b), built in the early 

1840s, consisting of four primary elements radiating from a 

central hall, with a surrounding security wall of a half-octagon 

(another semi-circular type of interior space) (Kerr 1988:63). 
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Fremantle Prison, currently being studied for conservation 

purposes, by the Building Management Authority of Western 

Australia, was a gaol whose first design, by Henderson in 1851, 

and based on Jebb's Pentonville design (Kerr 1992:35). 

Most differences in gaol design between the colonies was due to 

the personal preferences of the individual Colonial architects. 

During the late 1870s and 1880s in Queensland, the Colonial 

architect, F. D. G. Stanley, worked on gaol design following the 

radial plan concept (Kerr 1988:113). Gaols of this type were 

built both in Rockhampton and Townsville, with only minor 

differences in their respective plans. In Stanley's designs 

(Figures 1.c & 1.d), the wings were grouped around a central open 

space ratner than a building, and the security wall was indeed 

semi-circular, joining at right angles with a straight wall along 

the front. 

Francis Drummond Greyille Stanley 

Francis Drummond Greville Stanley was an Edinburgh-born and 

trained architect. Consequently, his designs often reflect 

British influences. Stanley emigrated to Brisbane in 1862 and 

was Queensland's Colonial Architect from 1873-81 (Morrison 

1888:423, Kerr 1988:113). During his time with the government, 

Stanley designed many substantial Queensland buildings, 

including the Brisbane Hospital, and several court houses and 

post offices throughout Queensland (Freeland 1968:156). 
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Figure 1.a: Berrima Gaol 
plan, 1939. 
After Kerr (1984:95). 

ll&NTONVILLI P'AIIOII 

Figure 1.b: Pentonville Gaol plan, ground floor. 
After Kerr (1984:159). 
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The present Pere Tucker Regional Gallery, located in Flinders 

Mall, Townsville, was previously a branch of the old Queensland 

National Bank. It is just one example of a building designed by 

Stanley, and was one of the earliest brick structures in 

Townsville. Other Townsville structures designed by Stanley 

include the first Post Office, Magistrates Court, 1879 Telegraph 

Office and the Hospital (Morrison 1888:423, Gibson-Wilde 

1984:167). 

Each of the above buildings served a different purpose. 

Therefore, each plan is quite different. Nevertheless, it seems 

as though Stanley particularly liked brick as a building material 

but this may be due to strong English influences and lack of 

experience with other materials, such as timber or iron. 

Building Materials in North Queensland 

Several historic buildings of Townsville were constructed of 

bricks during the late 1870s and 1880s; for example, the 

Customs House and the Old Gaol. The bricks used to construct 

such buildings were made locally, or transported from other 

areas of Australia to Townsville by land or sea. Builders often 

made their own bricks, forming them by hand from clay, allowing 

them to dry in the sun, and burning them in an excavation hole 

using local timber for fuel. Bricks fashioned in this manner were 

usually stamped with a common symbol (the personal mark of the 

maker) during the unburnt stage, were irregular in shape and 

size, and were quite porous (Smith 1975:7). 
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Timber and iron were, for a long time, the major building 

materials used in North Queensland. Although the Townsville 

district had a ready supply of local granite, stone was not used 

as a building material until after 1896 (Q V&P 1887:942). Today, 

because of the large white ant population in the area, concrete is 

used widely in Townsville. During the 1870s and 1880s, brick 

was used sparingly as the major material in a building. Its use 

was generally restricted to brick piers for timber houses to 

deter white ants, and concrete was sometimes used as a 

desirable material for foundations (Bell 1984:162). 

According to Smith (1975:9), major brick production began in 

North Queensland during the gold rush days of the 1870s, 

specifically around Ravenswood and Charters Towers, to the 

west of Townsville. Bricks were made for building boilers and 

flues, the bases of the steam engines which drove ore crushers 

used for extracting the gold lodged in quartz (Smith 1975:9). 

Many of the bricks produced were used in the construction of 

public buildings in the Ravenswood and Charter Towers districts 

(Smith 1975:9). The first brickworks in Townsville were 

established in the late 1860s, in German Gardens, renamed 

Belgian Gardens during World War I. 

More recently, in Townsville, during the 1970s, bricks were 

produced commercially and used by a number of builders. 

However, Smith (1975:19) suggested that a building boom during 

the 1970s also saw an increase in the use of concrete in its 

various forms: blocks, in situ, and precast, etc. Although bricks 
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were being produced and used by builders, concrete was often 

favoured in architectural designs because it was relatively 

inexpensive, less porous than brick and, in a pre-cast form, gave 

security against cyclones that brick veneer structures could not 

provide. . However, improved building technology and the use of 

cyclone bolts in double cavity brick structures have seen a 

revival in the use of bricks in North Queensland today. Thus, 

there has been great development in the manufacture and use of 

bricks in Townsville since the Old Gaol was constructed. 

The Rooney Brothers 

The Rooney family were the major timber merchants and owners 

of the most prominent construction business in North Queensland 

during the 1870s and 1880s. Rooney & Co. mills successfully 

supplied the North with timber building materials. Rainforest 

timber was obtained locally, while other woods were often 

shipped on Rooney & Co. vessels from as far as Maryborough, 

Hobart and San Francisco (Taylor 1989:2). Innovative 

construction machinery was often imported from England, 

Europe and the United States (Taylor 1989:2). 

In their construction business the Rooney Brothers, steadily and 

successfully tendered for government contracts. Rooney 

Brothers builders were responsible for the erection of several 

major public buildings in Townsville, including the Customs 

House, Courthouse, and Telegraph Office (Bell 1984:136). The 

company's architect, John Rooney (a partner) is credited with the 

design and construction of many substantial timber structures 
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throughout North Queensland. In 1878, the Rooney Brothers won 

the contract for the construction of the Old Gaol. 

CONCLUSION 

The availability of building materials is an important part of the 

design process. Early Australian architecture reflected design in 

Britain where materials were well known, and qualified 

tradespeople were readily available. During the colonial years, 

the difficulty involved in making bricks in North Queensland, the 

scarcity of brick-building technology in Townsville, and the 

architect's lack of knowledge of the North Queensland industrial 

and environmental climates, all had bearing upon problems in the 

design of the Old Gaol. 

Brick and timber were the main building materials used in the 

construction of Townsville's Old Gaol (Q V&P 1887). Limestone 

masonry was used in other states for the construction of 

prisons, such as the Fremantle Prison in Western Australia (Kerr 

1992:11 ), so why not in Townsville? Perhaps brick was 

Stanley's preferred building material, or its use was specified in 

the Government brief. Unfortunately, the original brief is no 

longer extant, and there appears to be no evidence in the 

available literature to explain why local stone was not used as a 

building material in Townsville. 

Stanley did not design a particularly efficient gaol, and did not 

take into account the arrangement of spaces in relation to 

people. In the following chapters, we shall see how the spatial 

relationships, resulting from Stanley's design, had great bearing 
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on the effective running of the institution. However, in order to 

place Stanley's design within a historical context, the next 

chapter gives an account of early Townsville and the 

development of the Old Gaol structures. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

TOWNSVILLE'S OLD GAOL STRUCTURES 
1875-1890 

This chapter deals with the founding and growth of Townsville, 

and the Old Gaol structures from the time of the conception of 

its design to the end of its use as a gaol. The information on 

design and materials, given in Chapter One, provides a background 

for this second chapter which deals directly with Townsville and 

the Old Gaol. Included here is a description of the plan and 

associated buildings. Of major consideration are the historical 

events that affected population growth in North Queensland, and 

the need for a secure place of confinement for the region's 

criminals. 
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EARLY TOWNSVILLE 

The external influences on design are inevitable and may be 

numerous. The 1865 Townsville city plan was arranged 

schematically around a port at Cleveland Bay. This plan was to 

have a direct influence on the choice of location of the Old Gaol. 

However, the major historical influence on the construction of a 

permanent gaol in Townsville was population growth due to the 

gold rushes during the late 1860s and 1870s. 

Founding and Growth of Townsville 

Townsville is the largest city in tropical North Queensland, the 

northern third of the state, extending from just south of Mackay 

to the northern tip of Cape York and the Torres Strait Islands 

(Figure 2.a). Townsville is located beside the sea, on Cleveland 

Bay, set against a background of Castle Hill, with a view of 

Magnetic Island from the mainland. During the 1890s, Townsville 

was officially recognized as the administrative centre for the 

north (Lawson 1977:28). 

In 1845, Dr Ludwig Leichhardt had explored the area to the north

west of Townsville, named by him as the Burdekin. George 

Elphinstone Dalrymple further explored the Burdekin Valley, 

reported tracings of gold, and suggested there might be provision 

for a port at the mouth of the Burdekin River. However, in 1860, 

the HMS Spitfire reported that they were unable to find a 

suitable outlet for navigation (Lawson 1977:4). 
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Figure 2.a: Map of North Queensland. 
After Gibson-Wilde (1984:xvii). 
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Bowen, to the south of Townsville, was opened in 1861 as the 

first major port for the white settlers in the 'Burdekin and 

Flinders District' (Lawson 1977:4). During the 1860s, an 

increasing number of squatters and pastoralists in the 'upper 

Burdekin and to the west of Cleveland Bay' demanded better 

access to supplies (Lawson 1977:6). Since land travel was too 

long and hazardous between Bowen and the far north, another 

suitable port site was sought by several European entrepreneurs. 

John Melton Black, a surveyor, and Robert Towns, a wealthy New 

South Wales businessman and parliamentarian (and supposed 

Blackbirder), convinced the Government in 1864 that there was a 

suitable site for a port in Cleveland Bay (Gibson-Wilde 1984:36; 

Lawson 1977:4-5). Townsville became the first major North 

Queensland settlement to meet the squatters' needs for the 

provision of supplies and a communication link with the Moreton 

Region of south-east Queensland. 

With the arrival of building materials and ten South Sea Islander 

labourers, aboard the vessel Uncle Tom on 17 January 1865, the 

town began to grow rapidly (Gibson-Wilde 1984:40,45; Lawson 

1977:10-11). Timber and iron were the prominent building 

materials, as a brickworks had not yet been established, and the 

local granite had not yet been identified as a suitable building 

resource (Gibson-Wilde 1984:45-46). 

The layout of the town was largely determined by J.M. Black, 

who, anxious to secure as much land as possible, ordered the 

erection of 'buildings on corner blocks and on property boundary 

lines between every two allotments so that improvements might 
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be claimed on every block'. However, Black's planning was 

apparently limited to the section of the town nearest the creek 

mouth (Gibson-Wilde 1984:46-47). 
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Figure 2.b: Stuart's 1865 plan of Townsville. 
After Gibson-Wilde (1984:48). 
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According to Lawson (1977:11 ), 'the Government had no official 

knowledge of a settlement at Cleveland Bay'. Clarendon Stuart, 

the Government surveyor, had no option but to incorporate Black's 

plan into his own, which was the Government regulated 'grid 

pattern with streets 2 chains {40 metres) wide' {Gibson-Wilde 

1984:47). The first town plan consisted primarily of rectangular 

blocks on flat lands, between Melton Hill and Kissing Point (along 

North Ward from the Strand to Eyre Street) on one side, and in 

the city centre from Denh~m Street to Blackwood Street on the 

other side (Gibson-Wilde 1984:47) (Figure 2.b). 

Townsville's Earliest Major Buildings 

In 1865, Townsville was proclaimed a municipality and its 

population was estimated at 100 (Lawson 1977:11, 15). By 1866, 

Townsville was well settled and major buildings were being 

constructed, though the standard of building was somewhat 

mixed. The structures varied from temporary tents or humpies, 

to timber and iron stores and houses (Gibson-Wilde 1984:68). 

Life in North Queensland was by no means easy, though it may 

have appeared a tropical paradise to a new and unsuspecting 

settler. There had been talk of gold in the surrounding districts, 

which oftentimes proved to be misleading (Gibson-Wilde 

1984:61 ). An influx of miners and squatters into the area 

showed an increasing recognition of Townsville as a meeting 

place and provider of supplies (Gibson-Wilde 1984:61 ). 

By the end of 1866, the Criterion and Exchange Hotels had been 

erected in the city centre as the demand for places of leisure 
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increased. Both hotels offered bathing facilities and billiard 

saloons. . Seven hotels had been erected by 1867, and the demand 

for more substantial building materials was increased owing to 

the effects of a cyclone that hit the region early in that year. 

The first telegraph office was built in 1869, on the corner of 

Wickham Street and the Strand. One of the earliest brick 

structures was the Court House on the corner of Sturt and Stokes 

Streets, designed by Stanley and built in 1874-75 by Rooney 

Bros.. The first prison, or 'lock-up' and Police station was a 

'"timber and tin" structure, apparently L-shaped, on low blocks', 

situated in Stanley Street and completed in 1876 (Gibson-Wilde 

1984:66-68; Lawson 1977:18-22). 

Increased Criminal Activity 

Increased activity in the goldfields saw a rise in criminal 

activity such as 'drunkenness, violence and vagrancy' (Gibson

Wilde 1984:109). The criminal activities of the goldfields 

steadily flowed into the town, especially when the gold 

resources began to decline and people moved from the fields to 

the city in search of work. Townsville steadily i11creased i~ size 

and soon 'became a legal and medical centre for the surrounding 

districts' (Gibson-Wilde 1984:84). By 1870, Townsville had 

become a major port in North Queensland, overtaking Bowen 

which was an earlier port and fierce rival. 

It soon became obvious that, with the population explosion of the 

1870s, the Police lock-up would quickly become overcrowded as 

a gaol for the area's convicted criminals. As early as 1872, the 
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original timber and iron gaol had become inadequate. According 

to Gibson-Wilde (1984:146-147): 

Not only was it overcrowded, but criminals had 
discovered it was by no means escape proof. At 
least two escapes were made by sawing holes in 
the timber floor and crawling out between the 
stumps below, but it was not until 1875 that 
tenders were called for a new building. The site 
chosen was on part of the Botanical Gardens 
Reserve, already occupied by the cricket ground. 
Despite complaints, the Government refused to pay 
compensation to the Cricket Club; the Government 
Architect laid out the site in May 1877, and the 
new gaol was occupied by October 1878. 

The "new gaol" mentioned above was located on the Botanic 

Gardens site in North Ward probably because it was a reasonable 

distance from the city centre and residential areas at that time. 

This gaol, the first permanent prison in North Queensland, is now 

referred to as the Old Gaol by some residents of Townsville, and 

is no longer used for prisoner confinement. Several buildings of 

the Old Gaol have been destroyed, and the Townsville Central 

State Primary School is now located on the premises. The 

residents of Townsville now call the gaol at Stuart's Creek 'the 

new gaol' because it was the second major gaol built in 

Townsville and was occupied by 1891. 

THE OLD GAOL STRUCTURES 

F. D. G. Stanley was given the task of designing a gaol for 

Townsville, a major regional centre outside Brisbane and Moreton 

Bay. This was the gaol to be built on the Botanic Gardens 

Reserve. According to a report written by Colonial Architect 

Stanley for the Under-Secretary of Public Works on May 8, 1875 
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(QSA WOR/A 369 1875:#1 ), 'the object in view has been to 

r provide a complete establishment which would be sufficient for ,, 
I. 

the Gaol requirements of the North, for say the next ten or 

twelve years without material alteration'. 

The abovementioned report contained Stanley's description (loc. 

cit.) of the plan and reasons for certain design decisions: 

The general arrangement of Plan adopted is 
that of the radiating principle as great facility is 
afforded under this system for the economical 
working of the whole establishment. 

The accommodation of the Gaol when 
completed and as shown on Plan consists of ... 
1 One Prison Ward for 140 Male Prisoners forty 

in single cells and 100 in Associated d2• 

[ditto=cells]. 
2 Prison Ward for 60 Female Prisoners. Twenty 

in Single Cells and 40 in Associated. 

These buildings are designed in Blocks two 
stories [sic] in height as being in the first place 
more economical in cost than one storey buildings 
and secondly as occupying less ground area within 
the Boundary Wall, so leaving more Yard space for 
exercise, Work Sheds etc. 

3 Prisoners Kitchen with Store etc. attached. 
4 Quarters for Gaoler with Offices. 
5 D2 Turnkeys placed on each side of Entrance 

Court and having Check Gate at inner side of 
same. 

6 Underground Tanks with sufficient supply for 
full complement of Prisoners. 

The whole of the Prison portion of the Gaol is 
surrounded by brick Boundary Wall 16ft [4877mm] 
in height and the Yards in which the Prison Wards 
stand are divided from each other by brick walls 10 
ft [3048mm] in height and from the outer Boundary 
Wan by a strong open Stockade Fence. Between this 
Fence and the Wall a roadway 20ft [a096mm] wide 
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is carried which will serve to give additional 
security and provide a space which can be used as a 
means of inspection over Yards and also for Drays 
and cleaning Earth Closets etc. 

A portion of the Gaol sufficient to 
accommodate 60 prisoners providing also Boundary 
Wall, Exercising Yards, Kitchen Tanks and necessary 
Offices with a timber building for Gaolers and 
Turnkeys Quarters can I estimate be erected [sic] 
for £7.500 [$15 000] and I would beg to suggest 
that the sum of £4000 [$8000] now available might 
be devoted towards carrying out this portion of the 
Gaol. Tenders might if approved be invited for 
works, Estimated as under viz. 

Male Prison Ward £1481 [$2962] 
Female D2 D2 £1116 [$2232] 
Boundary Wall 1614 [$3228] 

£4211 [$8422] 
For the remainder of the necessary works under the 
above Estimate of £7.500 [$15 000] Tenders could 
if approved be called and the same carried out after 
the Main building so as to complete the whole Gaol 
at the same time. I have the honor to append 
herewith Abstract Estimate showing cost of Entire 
Gaol [Appendix B]. 

F. D. G. Stanley 
Colonial Architect 

The major problem, already obvious from Stanley's description of 

his design, is the lack of humanization of the complex. During 

the Colonial years, prisoners seem to have been regarded as 

people to be held in a confined and closed institution, rather than 

people to be securely accommodated in a liveable environment. 

The difference here is that the second place allows a person to 

live within the establishment, rather than merely work and exist. 

This concept has only been employed in gaol design in more 

recent decades. 
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Stanley, like many other architects of his time, regarded gaols 

as places of confinement with functional work places, rather 

than environments to provide employment and secure habitable 

spaces. The Townsville Herald (2 October, 1879) reiterated the 

dull conditions when it reported 'the architect has succeeded in 

designing a building which combines all requisites necessary to 

make up regulation gloominess' (Gibson-Wilde 1984:201 ). 

Construction 

The original plans prepared by Stanley were, for the most part, 

followed closely. However, several alterations were made, 

including the change of materials for the gaoler's and turnkey's 

quarters from timber to brick. Stanley estimated that the total 

cost for construction of the whole complex would amount to 

£17.100 (QSA WOR/A 369 1875:#1) (Appendix 8). 

Tenders were called for the construction of the Townsville Gaol 

by a newspaper advertisement placed by the Department of 

Public Works, Brisbane, 13th May, 1875 (QSA WOR/ A 369 1875) 

(Appendix 8). The contract, for £9,731, was won by J. Rooney 

(QDAS CAR 1877). 

In January, 1878, Stanley reported that the construction of the 

Gaol had been 'much delayed by the difficulty of obtaining skilled 

bricklayers', but 'the boundary walls, main prison, and 

considerable part of the fences' were complete (QSA WOR/ A 369 

1878:#2). On April 18, 1878, tenders were called for the 

construction of the 'Gaoler's Quarters and Sentry Sheds, 

Townsville Gaol' (QSA WOR/A 369 1878) (Appendix 8). The 
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tender of Messrs J. and J. Rooney was accepted at the sum of 

£3443 [$6886], in September 1878 (QSA WOR/A 369 1878:#3). 

According to Charles S. Dicken, of the Townsville Court House, 

the Gaol was occupied by July 1879, and at the end of that month, 

there were 19 male and 3 female prisoners (QSA WOR/A 369 

1879:#2786). The first portion of the contract was, after more 

than three years, completed by March, 1880 (QDAS CAR 1880). 

Additions, including shelter sheds, bathrooms and outbuildings, 

were completed in 1884 for £707 [$1414] by contractor J. Miller 

(QDAS CAR 1884). 

The Gaol Complex 

As the whole of the original Gaol complex is no longer intact, 

there may be no better description of the site and buildings, 

accommodation, sanitation and administration, than that 

provided by a "Report with Minutes of Evidence Taken Before The 

Board of Inquiry Appointed to Inquire into the General 

Management of the Gaols, Penal Establishments, and Lockups of 

the Colony of Queensland" (Q V&P 1887:675-1043). 

The report included 66 pages on the Townsville Gaol, part of 

which is reproduced in Appendix C. The following is a 

description of the plan (see Appendix F and Figure 1.d), noted by 

Kerr (1988:113), and written with reference to the Q V&P report. 

The north-east facing plan of Townsville's Old Gaol was worked 

within a semi-circular 16ft [4877mm] high x 600mm thick brick 

boundary wall (Plate 1 ). The gaoler's and turnkey's quarters were 
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situated mid-way along the straight margin, and to the exterior 

of the boundary wall (Figure 1.d). At the centre of this building 

was a covered court where prisoners (and, for some time, so

called lunatics) were accepted through main entrance gates, into 

a large circulation and distribution space, called the front circle. 

A verandah, connected to a 1 Oft [3048mm] high wall, followed 

the arc of the front circle from which three main elements 

radiated (Q V&P 1887:729). These elements were the women's 

cell block to the left, the men's cell block to the right, with the 

kitchen and wood shed in the middle. A large water tank was 

situated in the centre of the front circle, a guard room was 

located in the southern corner, and a kitchen for the principal 

gaoler was in the northern corner (lac. cit.). 

The women's cell block was a brick and cement structure, 33ft x 

26ft [10058mm x 7925mm], with seven single cells on the 

ground floor, and an associated cell (a dormitory situation) on 

the upper floor (Q V&P 1887:730). The concrete foundation of 

this wing remains today, showing 9ft x 7ft [2743mm x 2134mm] 

outlines of the single cells. Instead of an eighth cell, stairs led 

to the associated cell. The men's block was similar, yet larger, 

being 49ft x 26 1/4 ft [14935mm x 8001 mm] on the ground floor 

(Q V&P 1887:730). There were 11 single cells on the ground 

floor, with the same dimensions as those of the female 

prisoners' wing. On the ground floor, the twelfth cell space was 

converted to a stairwell which led to the upper associated cell. 
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Plate 1: Townsville's Old Gaol, courtesy of Townsville Central 
State Primary School (c.1885, source unknown). 



The single cells of both wings lined the outer walls, and were 

ventilated by gratings at the top and perforated iron ventilators 

at the bottom of the walls (Q V&P 1887:730). A 4ft [1219mm] 

wide corridor ran the length of the ground floor, dividing each 

wing in half. The associated wards were poorly ventilated, 

contained no corridors, and were accessed through doorways at 

the top of the stairs. 

The kitchen was a single storey building, 20 112ft x 31ft 

[6248mm x 9449mm], accessed from the kitchen yard which was 

entered through a door in the centre of the front circle's 

verandah. Bathrooms were located to the left and right of the 

kitchen yard against the wall of the front circle. The wood shed 

was adjacent to the kitchen. A 1 Oft [3048mm] high palisade of 

open battens, 20ft [6096mm] from the boundary wall, allowed 

visual access to the inner yards (Q V&P 1887:730) (for definition 

of terms see Appendix A). The space between the palisade and 

the boundary wall was used as a roadway, and contained gates at 

the far ends to give access to the carts which transported 

woodstocks, food supplies, and so on. 

Four yards were divided by the three main buildings, with 

separating timber walls extending from the centre of the wings 

for men and women, and from the outer edges of the kitchen and 

wood yard, to the palisade. Sheds with incorporated bathrooms 

were located in each yard, and earth closets were located 

towards the sterile zone nearest the palisade. Each yard was 

accessed by a door in the verandah of the front circle. At the 

exterior radial point running from the gaoler's and turnkey's 
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quarters, through the kitchen and wood yard, a sentry tower was 

located against the exterior of the boundary wall. Sheds and 

associated buildings were constructed primarily of timber and 

iron (QSA WOR/A 369, #4) (Appendix B). There is no record of 

the type of building material used for the kitchen, but it is 

presumed that since it was not used for night confinement, then 

it may have been of timber. 

The size of the prison cells was quite large, as described earlier. 

However, there appears to have been a necessity to provide more 

individual cells to avoid the mixing of different classes of 

prisoners, as shall be seen in the next chapter. This is another 

example of the need for considering the human impact when 

defining spaces. 

Structural Aspects of the Gaoler's and Turnkey's 

Quarters 

The gaoler's and turnkey's quarters were in a two-storeyed brick 

building, of Georgian style, with balancing room organization to 

the left and right of the covered court (Plates 2 & 3, Figure 2.b). 

Large outer and inner cast iron gates at either end of the covered 

court guarded the entrance to the gaol (Plate 4). 

Owing to the inconsistency in size of bricks, and their porous 

nature, the walls were plastered or kalsomined over (see 

Appendix A). I believe bricks used in the Charters Towers 

goldfields were imported as ballast. However, the origin of the 

bricks used in the construction of the Old Gaol is unknown but, as 

there are no records of them being imported, and because a large 
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quantity was required, it is possible that they were made locally. 

Each side of the building contained a brick chimney stack carried 

up through the first floor. The hipped roof was constructed of 

pine rafters covered with galvanised corrugated iron, and had 

protruding eaves. 

According to Gibson-Wilde (1984:168), 'Stanley's original 

touches were the windows of the ground floor, which are arched 

rather than rectangular, and shaded by shutters carefully shaped 

to fit the arches'. 

The double-sashed windows were of glass, with timber frames. 

Stairwells, containing timber staircases were situated between 

the two major rooms on each floor, linking the ground and first 

floors on either side of the covered court (Plate 5). The ground 

floor had concrete foundations overlaid with timber, while the 

upper floor was of suspended timber (Plate 4b; see Appendix A). 

It seems logical, though not noted on plan, that the office spaces 

were located on the ground floor, while the first floor was 

occupied as living quarters. 

CONCLUSION 

All aspects of the Old Gaol building were affected by the 

planning, both of the gaol itself and of Townsville as a city. 

The requirement for a permanent gaol in Townsville was 

necessitated by population growth. The building materials may 

have been selected for prisoner security and endurance against 

cyclones. 
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Figure 2.b: Plan of gaoler's and turnkey's quarters. 
Computer drawing by the author, June 1992. 
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a) North-east elevation. 

b) North-west elevation 

Plate 2: The former gaoler's and turnkey's quarters. 
Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 
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a) South-east elevation. 

b) South-west elevation. 

Plate 3: The former gaoler's and turnkey's quarters. 
Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 
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a) Entrance to the covered court, exterior view. 

b) Entrance to the covered court, interior view, showing support 
beams to upper suspended timber floor. 

Plate 4: Entrance to the former gaoler's and turnkey's quarters, 
showing timber and glass doors which replaced the original iron 

gates, after the buildings use for gaol purposes was 
discontinued. 

Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 
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b) Interior view of the 
stairs, looking from below 
and above, respectively 
(note the different shapes 
in door frames). 

a) Exterior view, north
west elevation. 

Plate 5: Stairwell of the former gaoler's and turnkey's quarters. 
Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 
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The design of the gaol was expected to define the way that the 

spaces were to be used. Unfortunately, due to overcrowding and 

lack of storage space, much of the gaol complex was used for 

other than the original intended purposes proposed by Stanley. 

Health and maintenance problems were largely a product of poor 

planning and structural decisions that did not take the tropical 

climate into account. Population growth was to be expected, and 

provision was made in the design for additions to be made to the 

cell blocks. However, even if the gaol were only to be used for 

approximately twelve years, the number of cells initially 

provided were inadequate for the increasing number of inmates 

sent from as far away as Cairns. These issues, and the 

associated administration of the gaol, living conditions, and 

certain design problems, are discussed in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

OLD GAOL CONDITIONS 1875-1890 

The living conditions, administration, design problems, and 

reasons for discontinuing the use of the Old Gaol are discussed in 

this chapter. The design of the gaol, as outlined in the previous 

chapter, greatly affected the way. in which it was used and the 

conditions that prevailed within the gaol. This chapter therefore 

examines both the negative and positive aspects of the 

functioning of the gaol in relation to individual structures and 

the overall design. 
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Administration 

In 1887, it was reported that there were ten staff members 

working at the Townsville Gaol: one gaoler, seven male turnkeys, 

one of whom was the head turnkey, one female turnkey, and a 

matron (Q V&P 1887:732). A medical practitioner was employed 

to take care of any prisoner health problems. Though it was 

regulation procedure for the doctor to inspect prisoners when 

they were admitted, he would only call at the gaol, on average, 

every four days (Q V&P 1887:732). 

The day duty comprised one female turnkey and the matron who 

supervised the female prisoners, and four male turnkeys: one who 

controlled the gates and the front circle; another in the yards; 

the third in the wood yard, and the fourth in the sentry tower (Q 

V&P 1887:732). Two turnkeys took half the night watch each, 

moving about the whole gaol and, when there were night 

disturbances in the associated cells, the head turnkey was called 

(Q V&P 1887:732). The matron lived on the premises, and so no 

female turnkey was employed for night duty (Q V&P 1887:935). 

The cells were opened at 6 a.m. in Summer, and 6.30 a.m. during 

winter, and the silence bells were sounded at 9 p.m. in summer, 

and 8 p.m. during winter (Q V&P 1887:935). An "all's well!" night 

cry was required to be called every half hour by the turnkey on 

duty , although this was not strictly practised, due to the lack of 

timepieces on the warders and around the gaol (Q V&P 1887:935). 

The principal turnkey accepted new prisoners into the gaol, 

searched them, and assessed their health and hygiene before 
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distribution to the cells, be it during the day or at night (Q V&P 

1887:935). The gaoler's position was primarily administrative. 

He had responsibility for hiring and dismissing other staff 

members, and for the effective running of the whole gaol. In 

addition, he dealt with both staff and prisoner complaints. In 

1887, at the time of the Queensland Government inquiry, the 

gaoler was Thomas Smyth. Previously connected with the Police 

Department, Smyth had been gaoler at Townsville Gaol for eight 

years and eight months at the time of his testimony (Q V&P 

1887:934). Gaoler Smyth's testimony is particularly relevant as 

it contained information pertaining to the administration and 

living conditions of the staff and prisoners of the Old Gaol. 

Accommodation 

Accommodation was comfortable for 68 prisoners: 41 males and 

27 females. However, two of the single cells were used as 

storerooms, thus reducing the maximum available 

accommodation to 66 prisoners (Q V&P 1887:730). By 1887, the 

largest number of prisoners that had been accommodated at one 

time was 135, over twice the recommended number (Q V&P 

1887:731 ). It is understandable, then, that living conditions 

when the gaol was overcrowded were not entirely satisfactory. 

At those times, three men were accommodated in each single 

cell and eight or ten were placed in the corridor of the male 

wing; the females were kept in the single cells of their own 

wing, while males were housed in the women's associated ward 

(Q V&P 1887:731 ). 
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No bed boards were provided in the women's block, but the single 

cells for the males had one board each (Q V&P 1887:731 ). At one 

stage, the women's cells had boards but evidently they were 

sometimes used to stand upon so the women could reach the 

ventilator gratings to signal outside and show themselves to the 

men in the opposite cell block (Q V&P 1887:731 ). After those 

happenings, the boards were removed and the women forced to 

sleep on the concrete floor (Q V&P 1887:731). When the gaol was 

overcrowded, as many as_ 70 men slept in the associated ward of 

the men's block, 30 on bed boards, and 40 on the floor (Q V&P 

1887:731). 

The associated wards had poor ventilation and had a 'close fretid 

smell' but the single cells were well ventilated and were 'cool, 

airy, and sweet' (Q V&P 1887:731 ). Generally, there was no 

classification of prisoners other than an attempt at separation 

between committed and sentenced prisoners (Q V&P 1887:731 ). 

For some time the gaol was also used as a "Lunatic Reception 

House", where mentally ill patients were confined with 

sentenced prisoners. The mixing of all types of criminals made 

for great disruption within the associated wards, where 'filthy 

language' and 'the vilest and most obscene practices' were 

reportedly conducted (Q V&P 1887:731 ). 

Liyjng Conditions 

As early as 1885, the gaol had become greatly overcrowded. 

However, the sanitary condition was good and the prisoners were 

reported to be quite healthy (QSA A/4799 1885:#1 ). Many 

problems were caused by the combination of the establishment 
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as a gaol and as a Reception House. During 1884, there were six 

deaths within the gaol. According to the Sheriff of Queensland 

and Inspector of Prisons, Arthur E. Halloran (loc. cit.), those who 

died 'were lunatics, and so weak and low when received that they 

had to be carried into the gaol, and one of them was in such a 

weak state that he died within twelve hours after being received 

into the prison'. The reasons for their illness and the origin of 

the mentally ill patients were not stated in Halloran's report. 

Generally, the prisoners were in a fair state of health compared 

with the same number of people in the town (Q V&P 1887:732). 

Influenza was the most common complaint, most likely 

contracted from 'sleeping on the bare concrete floors' (Q V&P 

1887:732). Ringworm was thought to have been brought into the 

gaol by Malay prisoners, and passed on through communal use of 

towels, combs, and basins (Q V&P 1887:732). There was no 

hospital provided for the gaol, and sick prisoners were not 

isolated. Prisoners were therefore treated in the single cells or 

associated wards, making it possible for infections to be passed 

on to other prisoners. 

Covered night-buckets were used for sanitation in the single 

cells and associated wards (Q V&P 1887:731 ). In the mornings, 

the night-buckets and pans of the earth-closets were emptied 

outside into large tubs, which were removed daily by a 

contractor, and replaced with clean tubs (Q V&P 1887:731 ). The 

cells and walls were very clean, whitewashed and painted freely 

(Q V&P 1887:731 ). The gaoler stated that he was very particular 

about the personal hygiene of the prisoners, insisting that the 
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blankets were washed and examined regularly, and that the men 

washed and dried themselves every morning. The towels used 

were then washed and hung out for use the next morning (Q V&P 

1887:938). The number of towels and combs placed in each yard 

for use by the prisoners was apparently inadequate, but this had 

evidently been remedied by the gaoler after the inquiry (Q V&P 

1887:731-732). 

The blankets used by the prisoners were reportedly not cleaned 

frequently enough. Complaints were made about the condition of 

the blankets, which many prisoners said were tattered, filthy 

and full of lice (Q V&P 1887:927-933). 'One prisoner alleged 

that his blankets were so foul that for ten days he preferred to 

sleep on the bare concrete in his ordinary wearing clothes to 

covering himself with the blankets' (Q V&P 1887:731 ). The 

blankets, and indeed the whole g·aol, appeared satisfactorily 

clean at the time of investigation, in 1887. However, it was 

suggested that this may have been due to the amount of cleaning 

and scrubbing that was undertaken just weeks before the 

inspection (Q V&P 1887:731 ). 

Labour. Rations and Punishment 

During the year 1887, the female prisoners were 'employed in 

washing for the inmates of the Reception House, scrubbing and 

cleaning that establishment, and washing and mending the prison 

clothes' (QSA A/4799 1888:#2). In 1888, the women were also 

engaged in sewing for the Orphanage, and cleaning their own cell 

block (QSA A/4799 1889:#3). 
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According to the Board of Inquiry (Q V&P 1887:733): 

A gang of sentenced prisoners is employed in 
cleaning up the yards, the front approaches, and 
doing work for the gaoler - such as driving in and 
milking the cows and washing the buggy. Another 
gang acts as cooks and scullions, but the principal 
labour executed in the gaol is in cutting up wood. 
Logs are purchased at 12s. per ton [$1.20 per 
1016kg] and cut up into firewood. The price 
obtained for the firewood is 18s. and 20s. per ton 
[$1.80 and $2.00 per 1016kg]. 

The firewood supplied the gaol and Reception House with fuel, 

and was sold to the public (QSA A/4799 1888:#2). Sheriff 

Halloran believed that the result of the sale was not 

satisfactory, but the exercise provided the male prisoners with a 

type of hard labour (QSA A/4 799 1888:#2). 

During the year 1888, the male prisoners' other duties included 

clearing the Queens Park, making a road to the Reception House, 

and cleaning and whitewashing the gaol (QSA A/4799 1889:#3). 

There were two deaths in that year, 'one from the effects of 

intemperance and the other from asthma: both these prisoners 

were received into the gaol in a weak state of health' (lac. cit.). 

Although the overall health of the prisoners was evidently 

satisfactory at the time, the food was often bad and the diet 

poor. Gaol rations were given on four levels. The exact contents 

of each level of rations is not known, and there is no mention of 

any part of No.3 ration. However, one prisoner reported that 

No.1 ration consisted of 'one or two potatoes and a grain of salt', 

No.2 probably contained soup which was 'like dirty water', and 

No.4 ration included 'one pound of bread' (Q V&P 1887:930). 
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Gaoler Smyth explained the apportioning of rations (Q V&P 

1887:939): 

When a man comes in first he gets No. 1 rations for 
the first few days to let him know what it is like. 
According to the old rule he should be one month on 
No. 1 rations. If he goes to work· and seems inclined 
to earn his tucker I put him on No. 2 for a couple of 
days, and he may reach No. 4 before he is here six 
weeks. Then we have men who are handy at 
sharpening saws and men who are handy at shaving. 
We have to give the cooks No. 4 rations to prevent 
them from robbing the prisoners... If a man works 
well and I can trust him to go and do fencing and 
roll those heavy logs about he gets tea and tobacco 
after a couple of months. If he begins to get lazy 
after that he loses his tea and then his tobacco. If 
he continues his bad conduct he will go back to No. 2 
rations; he will lose by gradation. There is no other 
punishment here. I can regulate everything by 
judiciously apportioning the diet. 

Supper took place at 4 p.m., when each person was handed a plate. 

Prisoners then lined up and were counted, after which they 

received their meals (Q V&P 1887:943). There are two different 

reports on the way in which the meals were served. One is from 

the testimony of Thomas Smyth, and the other is from the report 

written after the inquiry. Gaoler Smyth said that the kitchen 

window was opened and through this the men were served one by 

one (Q V &P 1887 :943). However, it was also reported that the 

meals were taken 'from the kitchen by prisoners in hand-barrows 

to the different yards' (Q V&P 1887:733). There was no mention 

of the women being served. Perhaps the gaoler was referring to 

everyone when he said 'men'. Perhaps elected men were served 

at the kitchen after which they transported the meals to the 
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women's yard for individual serving. There appear to be no 

accounts which clearly explain the meal-time situation. 

Each person sat where they chose on a log stool and, as no tables 

or cutlery were provided, one's plate was balanced on the knees 

(Q V&P 1887:943). It was suggested that 'the system is that of 

feeding in its grossest form' (Q V&P 1887:733). Leftovers of 

each prisoner's meal were placed in a small bag, the plate was 

handed back, and the bag hung up along the shelter sheds (Q V&P 

1887:943). Screens had been put up to protect the bags from the 

weather but this did not serve to protect them from petty thefts 

(Q V&P 1887:733, 943). 

Evidently, there were several complaints made about the food: 

beef was only neck cuts and often bad; bread was frequently 

sour; the meat was poorly cooked, and the hominy was often 

filled with maggots (Q V&P 1887:733). Both tea and tobacco 

were regarded as privileged rations, though the tea was referred 

to as 'compound' and was 'like a cake of blacking' (Q V&P 

1887:930). Tea, tobacco and sugar were given to all prisoners at 

hard labour (Q V&P 1887:939). Even though the food was of poor 

quality, it was all that the prisoners received, so curtailment of 

diet, and change in ration level were the ways in which prisoners 

were punished or rewarded. 

One other form of punishment, though not always intended as 

such, was the removal of 'tails of hair worn by Chinese' (Q V&P 

1887:733). Gaoler Smyth had them cut off for hygienic reasons 

after other prisoners complained that some Chinese men had nits 

in their hair (Q V&P 1887:938). According to Smyth (Q V&P 
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1887:939), there was no other form of punishment at the Old 

Gaol, as there were no cells set aside for that particular 

purpose. Smyth even went so far as to say that he had never 

flogged a prisoner, and did 'not think it ought to come to that in 

one case in a thousand' (Q V&P 1887:941). 

Problems with the Gaoler's and Turnkey's Quarters 

The Townsville Old Gaol had several problems in its design. A 

major problem with the gaoler's and turnkey's quarters was the 

weathering effects of rain. This two-storeyed brick building 

quickly became damaged owing to the very porous nature of the 

bricks, unprotected by a balcony or a verandah (QSA WOR/A 369 

1884:#6228). There was a slight overhang on the roof but this 

barely served to protect the first floor, while the ground floor 

had no shade or weather protection at all. 

As a result, the walls became discoloured during the wet season, 

and remained 'damp and slimy' long after (loc. cit.). Gaoler 

Thomas Smyth also complained of large cracks in the walls, 

breaking up the plaster which appeared likely to collapse in 

places, thus causing the building to be unpleasant to live in 

during the wet season (QSA WOR/A 369 1885:#5). According to 

Smyth, the building was most unwholesome to live in and had 

caused much sickness (QSA WOR/A 369 1884: #6228). 

In 1885, the Gaol Foreman, Smith, suggested the construction of 

a balcony and verandah to be an appropriate means of rain

damage prevention (QSA WOR/A 369 1885:#6). However, the 

Colonial Architect of the time decided that a cheaper method 
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would be to render the walls with cement, costing £96 [$192] as 

opposed to £390 [$780] (loc. cit.). 

Nevertheless, by 1887, no precautionary steps had been taken, 

and Smyth (QSA WOR/A 369:#3002) reported that the erosive 

effect of rain on the foundations allowed a passage for white 

ants which destroyed the floor boards in the office and the 

turnkey's kitchen and worked their way up the staircase to the 

first floor, and through the plastering to the ceiling and roof. 

There was also an ironic problem of security within the gaoler's 

and turnkey's quarters. In 1888, Gaoler Smyth reported that 

there were several burglaries committed on the Old Gaol 

premises (QSA WOR/A 369 1887:#0060). It seems that access 

was obtained through a glass window, at the front of the gaoler's 

quarters, into an office space where most valuables were kept, 

including prison· records, jewellery and money. The arms were 

kept in a pine case between the front gates, thus having no 

better .protection, and in any case were not cared for properly 

(QSA WOR/A 369 1887:#0060; Q V&P 1887:732). Smyth 

suggested that iron bars be placed across the windows on the 

ground floor to prevent interference from outside parties (QSA 

WOR/A 369 1887:#0060). 

There were also accommodation problems as the quarters were 

originally designed only for the chief turnkey and the gaoler. 

However, the matron also resided on the premises in the same 

building, and the female turnkey was obliged to stay if 

circumstances required it (Q V&P 1887:935). There were no 
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quarters provided for the female turnkey which, according to 

Gaoler Smyth, made it very awkward (loc. cit.). 

Qther Design Problems 

Overcrowding appeared to be the major problem with the Old 

Gaol. As mentioned above, two cells of the women's block were 

used for storage space. There was no punishment cell or a 

condemned cell, and no hospital ward. The earth closets had to 

be shifted at one stage so that they were under the view of the 

turnkey in the watch tower (QSA A/4799 1889:#3). 

The position of the gaol allowed a view of it from the slopes of. 

Castle Hill, giving outsiders the opportunity to signal to 

prisoners from above (Q V&P 1887:730). Another weak point in 

security was the verandah of the front circle, 'which could be 

easily mounted', and from which there was 'only 4 feet [1220mm] 

to the top of the boundary-wall' (loc. cit.). The kitchen and guard 

room also offered facilities for escape, as did the decayed 

condition of the palisade from which boards could be removed. 

The angle of connection, between the half circle of the boundary 

wall and the front wall (Plate 6a), was also dangerous. This 

could have provided a means of escape for an 'active prisoner', 

who may have been able to grip the plaster divisions between the 

bricks of the two walls with his/her hands and feet and scale its 

height (loc. cit.). 

The turnkeys on night duty were supposed to inspect the 

associated wards through a window in the staircase every half 

hour. However, the window was small, allowing only part of the 
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ward to be seen and, as noted previously, there was no clock and 

no certainty that the turnkey regularly performed this duty. 

Evidently, the turnkeys themselves were not always of high 

character, and their own practices included drunkenness and 

immorality whilst on duty. As the pay was minimal, the hours 

long, and the job an unpleasant one, respectable and trustworthy 

men were difficult to procure for the position (Q V&P 1887:732). 

According to Gaoler Smyth, every year since the gaol was opened 

he had requested additional accommodation including a store, 

solitary cell, condemned cell, and hospital ward (Q V&P 

1887:941 ). Sheriff Halloran's recommendations included: the 

erection of a store room, hospital ward and surgery, plus two 

additional towers, and discontinuing the use of the gaol as a 

'Lunatic Reception House' (QSA WOR/A 369 1884:#1921 ). An 

extra gate, he stated, would also have been useful to help 

prevent prisoners attempting to escape when drays loaded with 

wood came in (QSA WOR/A 369 1890:#655). The fences between 

the yards were made of timber, and the male and female 

prisoners could speak to each other through the slats, and pass 

things over the top. Therefore, Sheriff Halloran suggested that a 

dividing wall between the male and female areas was also a 

necessary addition (QSA A/4799 1889:#3). 

As early as 1885, the Colonial Architect, Clark, proposed the 

construction of a new wing, giving the same accommodation as 

the women's block, with a hospital ward and surgery (QSA WOR/ A 

369 1885:#614). At the same time the women's block was to be 

expanded by twelve cells on the ground floor, with the 
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associated ward extended above and made into the men's block 

(loc. cit.). In 1889, Colonial Architect Connolly also proposed 

additional prisoner accommodation in the form of a three storey 

building (QSA WOR/A 369 1889:#2817). 

Although Stanley had left room for expansion in his original plan, 

no extra accommodation or a hospital ward was provided. The 

only additions made to the complex were the erection of a small 

tool house, placement of boilers in the kitchen and wash sheds, 

laying on of gas to the gaol and to the offices, and placement of 

twelve ventilators in the cells (QSA A/4799 1885:#1; 1_889: #3). 

The opening of a new Reception House, just behind the Old Gaol,

by 1887 would have considerably lessened some of the problems 

linked to holding different classes of prisoners in the associated 

wards (Plate 6b). Maintenance, such as the replacement of fence 

posts and treating for termites, was presumably carried out 

otherwise there would have been many escapes and the gaoler's 

and turnkey's quarters would not be standing today. 

CONCLUSION 

The prisoner accommodation was by no means comfortable, and 

the Old Gaol was not an entirely successful institution. Bare 

necessities were frequently disregarded and, in some instances, 

prisoners were not even afforded the basic privilege of bed 

boards or clean blankets. The problems were varied, and involved 

not only the design, but the way in which the gaol was operated, 

including the lack of hard-labour activities, and the poor quality 

of food provided. 
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a) Brick security wall, now lowered in height, showing interior 
junction of semi-circular and front straight walls, south

eastern corner. 

b) View of shed of the former Reception House, relocated behind 
the gaol. A similar construction was used for the sheds of the 

Old Gaol. 

Plate 6: Structures associated with Townsville's Old Gaol. 
Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 



By 1890, it was obvious that the Old Gaol design was inadequate 

for the needs of the Townsville district. The new gaol at 

Stuart's Creek was opened in 1891, and it became the major gaol 

for the region. With the deterioration of buildings, and expansion 

of the city centre towards the Old Gaol, it was logical to 

construct a new facility which could better provide for the 

steadily increasing criminal population in North Queensland. 

Many factors may have influenced Stanley's planning decisions 

and, as noted earlier, the exact conditions of the Government 

brief are not known. Nevertheless, we can see that the design of 

the. gaol influenced the working and living conditions of the 

prisoners and staff. Design problems, such as spatial 

relationships or building materials used, are discussed further in 

Chapter Five. The use of the Old Gaol while the Police 

Department was the major occupier of the premises forms the 

subject of the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

INSPECTOR OF POLICE QUARTERS AND 
NORTH WARD POLICE STATION 

When the Stuart Creek Gaol was built in 1891, the male 

prisoners were transferred there from the Old Gaol in North 

Ward. The female prisoners were held for several more years at 

the Old Gaol. In August 1893, Inspector Isley of the Townsville 

Police was informed that the Old Gaol at Townsville would 

shortly be handed over to the Police Department for the 

accommodation of the police (QSA A/41702 1893:#1). This 

chapter concentrates on the use of the Old Gaol while it was 

under the Police Department's control as the North Ward Police 

Station and Police Inspector's Quarters. Alterations, additions 
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and repairs, and different uses of the buildings and grounds 

between 1891 and 1955, are also discussed. 

NORTH WARD POLICE STATION 

When the Old Gaol was handed over to the police, it was not used 

strictly as a Police Station. From 1891-1896, the premises 

were used for the confinement of female prisoners until 

accommodation was made available for them at the Stuart Creek 

Gaol. At this time, the Old Gaol became known as the Police 

Gaol. All original gaol staff had left or been transferred, and the 

premises were under the control of the police by 1893. 

The gaoler's and turnkey's quarters were originally intended to 

accommodate the Inspector of Police (lnsp. Isley), as well as one 

Senior Constable (Sr Const. Brett). However, in 1893, Inspector 

Isley noted that accommodation was also necessary for the 

Constable in charge of the Police Gaol, and that part of the 

quarters needed to be retained as an office to keep the gaol 

books (QSA A/41702 1893 :#2). It was then suggested that the 

Police Gaol could be used as the Police Station for North Ward 

(lac. cit.) (Figure 4.a). 

From 1891-1955, the Old Gaol was used for many purposes: as a 

prison for females, a lock-up, a Police Station, and living 

quarters for North Ward police constables and Inspectors. Later, 

in this chapter, other uses of the buildings and grounds by 

organizations, such as the Defence Department and the 

Benevolent Society, are described. 
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ALTERATIONS. ADDITIONS AND REPAIRS 

When handed over to the police, the Old Gaol underwent several 

alterations. The premises were used by the police primarily as 

living quarters. The gaoler's and turnkey's quarters and the 

men's block were the two buildings used for the accommodation 

of the police. The women's block was used to secure female 

prisoners for some time but, after 1896, it was used as a police 

lock-up and storehouse. 

The major problem inherent in converting the Old Gaol to a Police 

Gaol was the dilapidated state of the buildings, and this was one 

of the main reasons for discontinuing its use as a gaol. The 

gaoler's and turnkey's quarters were badly infested with white 

ants. The floor boards were rotting, the roof timbers had been 

invaded and, in some rooms, the floors were extensively 

destroyed (QSA A/41702 1901 :#2135). There were other 

problems associated with the weathering effects of the rain. 

For example, the handmade bricks were, as previously mentioned, 

of very porous nature, and were strongly impregnated with saline 

matter (loc. cit.). Therefore, the walls of the gaoler's and 

turnkey's quarters were constantly in need of kalsomining. 

In October 1893, a recommendation was made to allow Const. 

Halligan, in charge of the Police Gaol, to reside on the premises 

in one half of the Old Gaol quarters, and to permit Sr. Const. 

Brett to occupy the other half (QSA A/41702 1893:#3 &#4). By 

November of the same year, the two Senior Constables were 

occupying the gaoler's and turnkey's quarters. However, space 
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was limited as Halligan had a large family, so it was suggested 

that the associated cell of the men's block be 'divided into five 

rooms, each 1 O by 15 feet [3048 x 4572mm] and one room to 

adjoin stairtop enclosure 8 by 1 O feet [2438 x 3048mm] allowing 

3 feet 6 inches [1067mm] for a passage lengthways' (QSA 

A/41702 1893:#5 & #6). 

The Old Gaol was being used as a temporary lock-up by November, 

1897 (QSA A/41702 1897:#17). The lower floor of the 

constable's quarters was used as the lock-up for North Ward 

and, when the Circuit and District Courts were sitting and the 

cells in town were full, the prisoners were taken there (QSA 

WOR/A 1900, 1898:#1 ). On December 22, 1898, tenders were 

called for the construction of a new lock-up and stockade at 

Townsville ( QSA A/41705 1898 :#2). 

Police constable's Quarters 

The upper associated cell in the men's block was able to be 

converted into quarters for police constables and their families. 

The cell was divided by pine partitions, though not to the 

original specifications mentioned above, to make a bathroom, a 

kitchen, and five rooms each measuring 14 x 12 x 9 feet [4267 x 

3658 x 27 43mm] with cement floors (QSA A/41702 

1907:#008345). 

When dividing one large room into several smaller rooms, 

problems may occur with ventilation. This was the case when, 

after converting the men's block into living quarters, four rooms 

had two windows each, and the fifth room had one window. A 
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major problem was caused by the gaol's 16ft [4877mm] high 

security wall, which was close to the quarters and 'prevented 

any breeze from entering the enclosure' (loc. cit.). When the cell 

was one large space, cross ventilation might have been effective. 

However, although the wall was a minor cause of poor 

ventilation, the erection of partitions no doubt stifled the cross

ventilation process. After all, the upper floor was not originally 

designed for general accommodation purposes. 

In January1896, Cycl·one Sigma struck Townsville and 

extensively damaged the gaol. Inspector Fitzgerald reported that 

the ridge capping had blown off, windows were broken, the 

paddock fence had been destroyed in certain places, and gas 

fittings and a shed used as a forage room were destroyed. The 

place badly needed painting inside and out, the well or cistern 

had fallen in, the work sheds were completely destroyed, and the 

earth closets were damaged. In addition, the dividing wall was 

levelled (QSA A/41702 1896:#12, #13 & #14). In 1903, Cyclone 

Leonta caused damage to the buildings and grounds when it 

destroyed fences, blew down trees and shrubs, and shattered 

glass panes (QSA A/41702 1903: #19). 

In July, 1898, Senior Inspector Alex Douglas recommended the 

removal of the Old Gaol walls and buildings not required for 

prisoners (QSA WOR/A 443 1900:502-696 1898:#3561 ). 

Therefore, by 1913, the 16ft [4877mm] high brick security wall 

had· been lowered to a maximum height of 5ft [1524mm] (Plate 

7), and an offer of 10/- [$1.00] per 1000 bricks was accepted for 
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the removal of bricks from a Mr Smith (QSA WOR/A 1869 

1917:14263-14495 1913: #1). 

Constable F.S. Tapsall wrote a letter to the Commissioner on 

November 30, 1939 (QSA A/41702 653S 1939:#7), concerning 

the 'Condition of North Ward Police Station, and alterations 

required to District Inspector's Residence to convert as a Police 

Office and Residence at North Ward'. In this letter, Constable 

Tapsall described the police constables quarters as: 

... a very old structure ... enclosed by a brick wall 
five feet high, this being portion of the wall that 
surrounded the premises when utilised as a Gail 
[sic.]. The building a two storied structure is built 
of brick, wood, and cement. 

The bottom portion consists of two rows of six 
Cells on each side of the passageway, one which I 
use as an Office. This Office has only one window, 
and has no ventilation. During the summer months 
this Office being on the western side of the building 
gets very hot and it is practically unbearable to 
remain in the Office during the summer afternoons. 

The top portion of the building which is used as a 
residence, was originally Cells similar to the 
bottom portion, but the interior brick walls have 
been taken out, and wooden partitions have been 
b u i It. 1 These partitions do not extend to the 
ceiling, and the air vents still remain in the brick 
wall surrounding the building, and together with the 
iron bars which still remain at both ends of the 
hallway make the top portion very draughty. The 
floors are concrete, and since residing here my wife 
complains of pains in the joints of her Legs, and has 
been informed by Doctors that this is due to 
standing continually on concrete floors. During 
rainy weather and for days after, the brick walls 

1 In fact, the top portion never had interior brick walls; this was the 
associated cell, one large dormitory room. 
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become very damp, also the floors under the 
Linoleum which makes the place very unhealthy. 

This building described above is not suitable to 
reside in, and to put the whole building in a good 
state of repair the costs would not be warranted. 

At one stage, it appears as though there were plans to add 

verandahs, or balconies, to two sides of the constable's quarters. 

The poor condition of this building made it unsuitable as living 

quarters. In 1897, there was mention of withdrawing the 

application for a balcony,_ in favour of converting the ground 

room into an office (QSA A/41702 1897:#16). However, in 1901, 

a medical health officer explained that the lack of verandahs 

meant the walls were exposed to rain in the wet season, and 

suggested 'the heat of the sun on the bare walls in summer' 

rendered some rooms 'uninhabitable' (QSA A/41702 1901 :#2135). 

A block plan (dated 17.11.07) was sketched showing the proposed 

addition of new balconies along the northern and southern sides 

of the constable's quarters (QSA WOR/A 19741 1913:3985-4162) 

(Appendix F). The 1913 specifications for alterations at the Old 

Gaol included making good the two (2) ends of verandahs at the 

Police Station where they were exposed by the lowering of the 

brick wall (QSA WOR P15 1913:#1 ). Therefore, it may be 

assumed that the proposed verandahs were actually added to the 

constable's quarters, as the same specifications made separate 

reference (loc. cit.) to the removal of the verandah which went 

around the front circle (see Chapter 2). 
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a) North-west corner of the wall. 

b) Detail of the wall's hand-made bricks. 

Plate 7: Lowered brick security wall. 
Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 
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By 1942, new police quarters had been built off the premises and 

the men's cell block was used for the occupation of the Black 

Tracker and his family (QSA A/41702 653S 1942:#4). The 

tracker's quarters were demolished in October 1954, and 

temporary accommodation was found for the tracker and his 

family in the downstairs portion of the Inspector's quarters (QSA 

A/41702 653S 1954:#2). 

Police Inspector's Quarters 

The gaoler's and turnkey's quarters were used for occupation by 

Inspectors until 1955. According to a letter written in February, 

1896 (QSA A/41702 1896:#14), the quarters previously occupied 

by Inspector Murray were converted into a plague hospital, 

referred to as a lazarette. However, a sketch plan of the 

premises drawn in 1896, shows the portion of the land used as a 

lazarette as the inspection yard, formerly used for drying 

clothes and as a forage store and stable, but initially used for 

the exercise of female prisoners (QSA WOR/ A 406 1898 4403-

4691 :#01583) (Figure 4.a). 

Inspector Douglas wrote a letter to the Commissioner of Police, 

in July 1898, concerning repairs required to the Inspector's 

quarters at 1 O Warburton Street, North Ward (QSA WOR/A 443 

1900:502-696 1898:#3450). The problems were listed as: 'the 

interior of the house being very dirty, four globes deficient from 

the gas jets, several doors without keys, one door lock broken', 

the flooring of one downstairs room in need of repair, the 

interior needed painting, the walls were 'badly stained, pencil 

marked and full of holes, the plaster having in consequence 
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crumbled away in several places', and the drains were blocked. 

Inspector Douglas also requested that a lattice and plaster 

partition between two rooms upstairs be removed so as to 

convert four small rooms into two large, airy bedrooms with two 

windows each. 

Alterations were made to the Inspector's quarters in 1899, when 

one staircase was removed, and the hall was converted into one 

room with three trench lights (QSA A/41702 1899:#18). In 

1901, a medical health officer reported that the 'rooms strike 

one as dark, damp, dismal and depressing, the ventilations 

everywhere by sash windows being quite inadequate in this 

climate' (QSA A/41702 1901 :#2135). In 1904, it was noted that 

most of the doors in the Inspector's quarters were unable to be 

locked; the mortar was falling off the walls; the fences, 

outhouses, water taps were out of repair and, in fact, the whole 

surroundings had a 'neglected look' (QSA A/41702 1904:#23). 

It seems that the requests for a balcony to be added to the 

quarters were made not only by administrators of the Old Gaol, 

but also by the police Inspectors who resided there afterwards. 

In June 1907, a reference was made to the lack of a verandah 

causing the sun to shine directly on the brick walls, making the 

interior very hot, both day and night (QSA A/41702 1907:#24). 

One medical report declared that the living conditions of the 

building were not 'advantageous for a woman with a young 

family' (loc. cit.). During 1910, the quarters appeared to be in a 

very poor state. The floors were much eaten by white ants, the 

house was infested with rats, the gas pipes wera leaking badly, 
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and the building was reported to be 'quite unfit for habitation' 

(QSA A/41702 1910:#26). 

Finally, on April 22, 1914, tenders were called for the 

construction of a new balcony at the Townsville Inspector's 

quarters (Appendix D) (QSA A/41702 1914). However, the exact 

date of construction and the contractor who made the additions 

are not known. 

Constable Tapsall, as previously mentioned, wrote a letter to the 

Commissioner of Police regarding the condition of the buildings 

at the North Ward Police Station (QSA A/41702 653S 1939:#7). 

This letter contained a brief description of the Inspector's 

quarters: 

This· building is a two storied structure. The 
bottom portion consists of four rooms and a 
kitchen, and the top portion consists of six rooms, 
one bath room, and front verandah, partly louvered 
[sic.]. All the top portion has wooden floors. 

In the same letter, Const. Tapsall mentioned that the quarters 

were, at the time, unoccupied. He then proceeded to make 

suggestions for alterations and additions to the Inspector's 

residence, which would probably have benefited him should he 

have · been allowed to occupy those premises. Const. Tapsall 

thought this building would be quite suitable as a residence and 

an office for the North Ward Police Station, if such alterations 

and additions were carried out. Some of the suggested 

alterations, such as a private entrance and two french doors 

leading onto the verandah, appear to have been disregarded. 

Const. Tapsall also recommended the removal of two mango 
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trees. There is no documentation or evidence that suggests that 

any of the alterations or additions were carried out at all during 

that time or, indeed, over the next few years. However, basic 

repairs, such as replacing rotten floor boards, would probably 

have been made for safety reasons. 

In 1945, a letter was written by Sub-Inspector D. MacDonald 

concerning alterations and additions to the quarters by means of 

converting the building into two flats, on separate floors (QSA 

A/41702 653S 1945:#3). However, on the same letter was a 

note, written in a different hand, stating that the residence was 

not made into two flats, and was later occupied by lnsp. Mahony

and family, and was not considered too large. 

OTHER USES OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

The Benevolent Society requested the use of certain buildings 

and grounds for a period in 1896. The portion made available for 

the use of the Benevolent Society included the men's cell block 

and the women's cell block, comprising 19 cells and two large 

dormitories, and the kitchen (QSA WOR/ A 406 1898 4403-

4691 :#01583) (Figure 4.a). At the time, the top floor of the 

men's block was being used by Constable Halligan and his family 

(loc. cit.). The president of the Benevolent Society, Mrs Ellen 

Macarthur, was sent a telegraph (dated 30.4.96) informing her 

that Inspector Fitzgerald has been instructed to hand over a 

portion of the Old Gaol buildings (QSA WOR/A 406 1898 4403-

4691 :#4). However, there is no indication of the reasons for the 

use of the buildings and grounds, the length of time for which 
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they were used by the Benevolent Society, nor where Constable 

Halligan was accommodated during that period. 

In June 1903, the Defence Force (Commonwealth Military 

Department) was in possession of two rows of cells (women's 

cell block) and one building (kitchen) at the North Ward Police 

Station (QSA A/41702 1904 :#20). One of the cells was 'full of 

cartridges and marked on the door "Ammunition"', and the kitchen 

was used to store a 'few loads of camp baggage' (QSA A/41702 

1904:#20, #21 & #22). 

It is not known if the Defence Force kept stores at the Old Gaol 

between 1904 and 1940. However, during World War 11, the Old 

Gaol premises were used again by the Defence Force and for 

purposes other than those of the Police Department. In December 

1942, the cells of the Old Gaol contained emergency hospital 

stores of bedding, beds, and other requirements (QSA A/41702 

653S 1042:#4). In February 1943, permission was granted for 

the premises to be used for slit trenches only, provided the 

Inspector of Police, Townsville, was consulted on the placing of 

such trenches so that they would not be a menace to occupants of 

premises erected on the Reserve (LDRF Res.4068 1943:#4). 

It appears that, after 1943, the Defence Force was trying to gain 

control of the Police Reserve (R.198, the Old Gaol premises) 

through the Land Administration Board. However, Police 

Inspector N.J. Carseldine submitted that it would not be in the 

best interests of the Police Department to allow the Police 

Reserve to be handed over for any purpose (QSA A/41702 653S 

1942:#4). Evidently the land on which the Old Gaol had been 
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situated had become quite valuable, and its use was requested by 

more than one Government department. 

The last Police Inspector to live in the quarters at 10 Warburton 

Street, the old gaoler's and turnkey's _quarters, was Inspector E. 

Hird who made a complaint about the poor condition of the 

building. In his letter of February 24, 1955, to the Commissioner 

of Police, (QSA A/41702 653S 1955:#1), he asserted: 

I occupied the present Inspector's residence at 1 O 
Warburton Street on Friday night, 18th instant, and 
on seeing the condition of the house (brought about 
by alterations which had already commenced, but 
had been stopped) I seriously considered taking my 
wife elsewhere. However, I decided to occupy the 
residence as it would probably only be for a short 
period. · 

Two brick partitions have been demolished, the 
verandah ceiling taken out and the house ceiling 
breached in places where the partitions have been 
removed. There is no copper in which to boil 
clothes - a very necessary convenience in this 
climate. The floors were covered with brick and 
mortar dust. Although efforts had been made to 
clean this up, much of it still remained, and my 
wife had considerable cleaning to do to make the 
house· habitable. 

The foregoing are only a few of the drawbacks 
associated with the occupation of the house. 
Household effects had to be hoisted up to the first 
floor by ropes, there being no rooms on the ground 
floor which could be occupied. The kitchen, 
bathroom and living room are situated on the first 
floor. The toilet, which is in a bad state of repair, 
is situated on the ground floor ... 

I have not had any linoleum laid ... In any case, 
portion of the floor where the partitions existed is 
white ant eaten ... 
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To add to my wife's discomfort, there is a seven 
foot carpet snake somewhere about the building, 
believed to be in the ceiling ... 

Obviously, Inspector Hird dearly wished to leave the premises 

and pointed out these problems as part of an application for 

rental assistance. This building, originally used as the gaoler's 

and turnkey's quarters and thereafter used as police Inspector's 

quarters, was in great need of repair and therefore no longer 

suitable for accommodation. 

CONCLUSION 

The Old Gaol, when transferred to the Police Department's 

control, did not seem to fulfil the functional requirements 

needed for a Police Station and living quarters. Design problems 

irritated almost all of the Police Constables and Inspectors who 

lived there. The partitioning of the associated cell of the men's 

block was poorly designed, and the use of the ground floor cells 

as offices was inefficient. The Government designers, or those 

in charge, appeared to be unaware of the special design needs for 

tropical climates. As was the case with the Old Gaol, the Police 

Station might have only been regarded as a place of employment 

rather than as a place of accommodation for police workers and 

their families. 

It is apparent that the methods of requesting work done on the 

premises entailed many bureaucratic procedures. Letters were 

passed from the Police Inspectors to the Commissioner of 

Police, to the Colonial Secretary and Government Architect's 

offices, and this meant that alterations, additions and repairs 
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would have sometimes taken months to be approved and 

completed. However, the Government seemed more likely to 

disapprove most requests, unless they were absolutely vital. 

Perhaps, alterations to a Police Station in North Queensland 

could not be justified financially. 

The changing use of the premises continued when, during the 

early 1950s, the then Department of Public Instruction, 

Department of Health and Home Affairs and the Police 

Department, discussed the· exchange of areas marked as Police 

Reserve (R.198) and used for Mental Hospital purposes (R.199) 

(the Reception House which was located behind the Old Gaol), for: 

school land fronting Oxley Street marked Reserve R.193 (LDRF 

Res.8504 1978:#2) (Figure 4.b). In other words, the land used by 

the Police and Health Departments were exchanged for school 

land, the main purpose of which was to allow for the 

construction of a new brick school to replace the existing 

buildings at the State School Townsville, originally constructed 

in 1869 (LDRF RE:51/1912 Lands 1951:#3). The new school, built 

on the Old Gaol premises in 1955, was named the Townsville 

Central State Primary School and the students and staff from the 

previous State School Townsville, were transferred there. 

Only some of the major changes, and requests for changes, have 

been discussed in this chapter. There were many more 

alterations, additions and repairs conducted at the North Ward 

Police Station and Inspector's quarters.2 The following chapter 

2 Further specifications and lists of repairs may be found in Appendix C at 
the end of this thesis. 
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leals with the exchange of lands and alterations made to the 

premises during the construction of the new Townsville Central 

State Primary School. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION 

This chapter begins with a brief description of the work carried 

out during the design and erection of the new Townsville Central 

State Primary School, on the former Old Gaol premises, from 

1949 to 1958. Following this, the re-use of old buildings, 

particularly in Australia, is discussed in relation to Townsville's 

Old Gaol fabrics and area. Other important aspects discussed 

include design problems, and the significance of Townsville's Old 

Gaol to the interdisciplinary study of people and structures. 
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Jownsyille Central State Primary School 

The first school at Townsville Central, known by the Education 

Department as the State School Townsville, was opened on 11 

March 1869 (LBH EDF 113 TCSS, 69 Box #1, 1968:#1 ). The 

original school buildings were primarily made of timber and 

were subject to rapid deterioration, especially because of white 

ant infestation inherent in the Townsville region. During the 

late 1940s, the school was in a dilapidated state, and was too 

small for the number of students enrolled at the institution. 

Therefore, new premises were required for the erection of a new 

Town~ville Central State Primary School. The Old Gaol premises 

were considered to be the most suitable for school purposes. 

A decision was made by the Queensland Cabinet, in 1950, 

regarding the re-allocation of reserves held by the Department 

of Public Instruction and the Department of Health and Home 

Affairs (QSA C368 1950:#1 ). The letter of advice sent by Under 

Secretary Townsley included: 

(a) That Reserve 198 be transferred from Police 
Reserve to the Education Department, to enable new 
State School and new State School Residence to be · 
built thereon, this transfer to be subject to the 
Department of Health and Home Affairs for a 
Doctor's Residence and any other use that may be 
decided. 

(b) That Reserve 199 be transferred to the 
Education Department . from the Department of 
Health and Home Affairs. 

(c) That Reserve 193 and building present thereon, 
be transferred to the Police Department for use for 
a Residence of Inspector of Police. 
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As described on page 78 and shown in Figure 4.b, Reserve 198 

was the Old Gaol premises, Reserve 199 had been used for Mental 

Hospital purposes, and Reserve 193 was school land. 

, 

On September 30, 1952 (LBH EDF 113 TCSS, 68 Box#1, 1952:#4) 

instructions were given for the design of: 

... a new fourteen classroom brick school 
incorporating: 
a) The existing Police Inspector's residence as the 
Administration Block ... 
f) Black Tracker's accommodation elsewhere 
g) Demolition of existing cell buildings and general 
improvements to the grounds ... 

Included in the instructions for erection of the school, listed by 

the Department of Public Works were3 : 

Re:· (a) - Administration Block is an existing two
storey brick residence to house Head Teacher, male 
and female staff rooms and staff lavatories, 
medical inspection, visual education and library. 

Work involved includes the removal of three brick 
partitions, new paving to entrance and new balcony 
for ventilation and covered way entry to building ... 

Re: (g) - Ground Improvements include the removal 
of existing buildings, walls and unsuited concrete 
pathway, and the provision of new paths and brick 
front fence allowed for. 

Theeuf Bros. tendered in 1949, to the Department of Public 

Works, for the removal of concrete floors and clearing of land 

ready for the construction of the new school, for the sum of 

£74.10.0 ($118) (QSA C368 1949:#2). 

3 For further details of specifications for the school, see plans in Appendix 
F. 
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Building was expected to be completed by September 30, 1955 

(LBH EDF 113 TCSS, 68 Box#1 1955:#3). In May, 1954, an 

inspection by C.L. Searle, of the Queensland Department of Public 

Instruction, showed the accommodation at the old school to be 

'far from satisfactory' and reported that the infants block at the 

new premises, the site of the Old Gaol, had been completed (TCSS 

· Files 1954:#2). A similar inspection conducted on November 28, 

1955, reported occupation of the new building which: 

.. .from the points of view of attractiveness, light 
and ventilation, is almost ideal but, unfortunately, 
shortage of staff and the consequent increase in the 
sizes of classes taught by one teacher, leads to 
uncomfortable crowding in some class rooms. 

(TCSS Files 1955:#3). 

However, District Inspector Searle also reported that the 

teachers and children were very proud of their school, and were 

doing everything they could to preserve its beauty. 

The walls of the cell blocks of the Old Gaol were demolished in 

1955. However, the foundations remained for several more years 

(LBH EDF 113 TCSS - 1968, 1955:00343). By September 1956, 

two classroom blocks of brick and concrete had been built on 

either side of the administration block and were linked by a 

covered access way (LBH EDF 113 TCSS 1968, 48980/56). The 

school was designed to suit tropical conditions, providing 

excellent light and ventilation, and to complement the existing 

gaol building, the former gaoler's and turnkey's quarters (see 

Plate 2.a). This building was subsequently used as the 

administration block for the school. 
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After 1956, several other buildings were erected and many 

alterations made to the grounds. Nevertheless, the 

administration block was kept largely intact, although some 

partitions have been erected and the uses of the spaces changed. 

The member for Townsville, N.R. Scott-Young, wrote to the 

Minister for Education and Cultural Activities in 1976, 

· commenting that the old Police Inspector's residence was 'an 

object of Architectural beauty', but did 'not lend itself to 

alterations' (LBH EDF 113 TCSS - 76, 1976:113/w/133). This 

was mentioned in relation to the library being housed in the 

building at the time and a request for a new library building to 

be constructed on the premises. 

The foundation of the men's cell block was demolished with 

great difficulty, but the foundations of the sentry tower (Plate 

8a) and women's cell block (Plates 8b & 9b) remain to this day, 

as does most of the lowered brick security wall (Plates 7 & 9a), 

which had openings cut through it to allow for easier access. 

The foundation of the women's block still clearly shows the 

lines of demarcation for the cells, although handball lines have 

since been painted on the concrete. 

In an endeavour to save the semi-circular brick wall from 

demolition in 1969, the Townsville Historical Trust wrote a 

letter to Pere Tucker, Member for Townsville North, describing 

some of the elements of the Old Gaol that were incorporated into 

the new school: 
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The Gaol Commandant's house, a building of great 
charm and architectural merit, was tastefully 
incorporated into the school complex when it was 
erected comparatively recently: it appears to be in 
an excellent state of repair. Extending in a 
semicircle around the back of the school is the 
original gaol wall. Although its height has been 
reduced, and openings made to give access to the 
grounds, it is intact in other respects, and appears 
as substantial as when it was built. Its mellow 
bricks are of very pleasing appearance. The house 
and wall date from 1878 and, as far as we know, 
there are no older buildings in North Ward: certainly 
there are none that are structurally so sound, and so 
attractive. 

(LBH EDF 113 TCSS - 1968, Bundle 2, 1969:#1 ). 

The society's application was successful and, in 1990 some two 

decades later, the Townsville Central State Primary School was 

presented with a plaque, from the Townsville City Council and 

the Townsville Branch of the National Trust, noting the Old Gaol 

site as a place of historic and cultural interest (Figure 5.a). The 

features of interest noted on the plaque include the old gaoler's 

quarters and extant elements of the original brick wall. 

Re-use of Old Buildings 

The re-use of the gaoler's and turnkey's quarters for police 

accommodation and for school administration purposes leads to a 

discussion on the re-use of buildings generally. If a building has 

been designed to fulfil one particular function, e,nd has outlived 

the requirements for that function, it may no longer be an 

economically viable structure, especially if it needs a great deal 

of repair (Smeallie & Smith 1990:37). Conversely, the option of 

re-using a building, as opposed to constructing a new one, may be 
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a) Foundation of the sentry tower, showing a portion of the 
original brick security wall. 

b) Foundation of women's cell block. 

Plate 8: Remaining foundations of, the Old Gaol. 
Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 
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a) Western view of Townsville Central State Primary School 
showing some associated buildings and portion of the lowered 

brick wall. 

b) View of the foundation of the women's cell block in relation to 
the old gaoler's and turnkey's quarters (left). 

Plate 9: Some remaining elements of the Old Gaol. 
Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 
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• NATIONAL TRUST 
Townsville Branch 

Presentation of National Trust plaque 

1991 

Each year it is the custom of the Townsville City Council, 
in co-operation with the National Trust of Queensland, Townsville Branch, 

to present plaques to the owners of a number of Townsville buildings. 

Centra[ State Scfioo[ (incorporating tlie former 'Townsviffe (jao[) 

was awarded a plaque 
by the Townsville City Council 

and the National Trust of Queensland, Townsville Branch 
in 1991 

Built as the first major gaol in north Queensland, the walls and cells were 
completed in 1878. 

The gatehouse and Gaoler's house, now the Administration Building of Central 
State School, was not completed until 1880. 

This building and the remains of the walls are the only known remnants of a 
gaol designed by the eminent Colonial architect Francis Drummond Greville 
Stanley remaining in Queensland. · 

D. M. Gibson-Wilde 
Branch Chairman 

H.Cassells 
Branch Secretary 

Figure 5.a: Copy of the National Trust, Townsville Branch plaque 
presented to Townsville Central State Primary School in 1991 . 
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a way of easing the financial burden on a new building project. 

Generally, it costs less to convert an old building to fit new 

functions than it does to build anew (Smeallie & Smith 1990:38). 

This is usually the case with buildings which have basic 

facilities already in place, such as water or sewage. Re-use may 

give new vitality not just to an old building but to the whole 

environment in which it is built (Latrielle et al 1982:12). 

The buildings of an area may be familiar landmarks to the people 

of that area's community. When those buildings become old and 

dilapidated, and are consequently demolished, their 

disappearance and changes in the surroundings 'can lead to a 

sense of insecurity' (Tanner & Cox 1975:11 ). The construction of 

new buildings, in an area where there are still a number of 

functional old buildings, may be quite discordant with the 

streetscape. As Latrielle, Latrielle and Lovell (1982:14) argued: 

'an old building often provides an image and atmosphere which 

cannot be convincingly re-created in a new one'. However, new 

construction may enliven the area. According to Tanner and Cox 

(1975:11 ): 

'a "built" environment should give a feeling of 
continuity and maintain a balance between the old 
and the new. A living community must possess 
visible reminders of the past as a stable and 
relevant backdrop to the activities of the present'. 

Tanner and Cox (1975:11-12) also believed that, in Australia: 

... we are now coming to a point where we can see 
ourselves in a truer perspective; where we can 
recognise our buildings as reminders of our beginnings 
and direct links with the history of the community. 
The buildings of the nineteenth century document 
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Australian architectural and social development from 
the earliest settlements to an era of an assured and 
established independence. 

The conservation of old buildings may be a very important issue 

to the people of a community. The older buildings of an area 

convey meaning and, as visual resources, give an identity to their 

users (Smeallie & Smith 1990:94). Therefore, lt may be more 

beneficial for an owner or developer to re-use and care for an 

older building, than to create a new one. 

Many aspects are involved in the re-use of old buildings. If a 

building is particularly significant to the people of a community, 

issues such as restoration, or retaining significant fabrics: 

must be taken into account when adapting a building for a new 

purpose. As Tanner and Cox (1975:177) explained, 'great care 

must be taken to ensure that alterations and additions do not 

detract from the original work'. Nowadays, people involved with 

the re-use and care of old Australian buildings are aware of the 

guidelines for the conservation of buildings of considerable 

architectural and/or historical merit. These guidelines are 

incorporated in the Australian ICOMOS Guidelines for the 

Conservation of Places of Cultural Significance, known as the 

Burra Charter (see Appendix E). 

The major elements of Townsville's Old Gaol that are extant on 

the school premises include: the brick security wall (altered and 

lowered in height) the foundations of the sentry tower and the 

women's cell block, and the old gaoler's and turnkey's quarters, 

now used as the school's administration block. Most of the 

external features of the old gaoler's and turnkey's quarters have 
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been well conserved, and adapted to suit the building's new use, 

with the exceptions of the chimney stacks which were destroyed 

by Cylcone Althea in 1971. The fanlights above the main 

entrance doors are still aesthetically pleasing, and suit the 

Georgian style of architecture. Balconies were added when the 

school was constructed (Plate 1 0a), but these do not appear to 

detract from the building. The main feature which is 

inconsistent with the Georgian style is the addition of a door 

which leads onto the front balcony (Plate 1 0b). This door is not 

constructed in the familiar twelve-paned, double sashed style, 

like the windows. Nevertheless, the door does have a total of 

nine panes and does not look out of place from the exterior. 

The interior spaces have been changed by the removal of one set 

of stairs, and the addition of partitions to allow for the 

installation of a single toilet, a cleaner's room, and separate 

male and female toilets. The elaborate ceiling vents have all 

been removed, apart from one in a first floor female toilet (Plate 

11 a). There are still problems with the walls becoming damp in 

wet weather, and there are several places where the paint has 

peeled away to reveal the original plaster materials underneath 

(Plate 11 b). 

Significance of Townsville's Old Gaol 

In spite of the alterations, additions and demolitions that have 

taken place over the years, this is still a site of architectural, 

cultural and historic interest. Townsville's Old Gaol is 

particularly significant to the interdisciplinary study of people 

and structures because: 
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a) it is an example of the material culture of nineteenth 

century Australian society; 

b) it contains major surviving structures from 

Townsville's early years and the period of expansion in 

North Queensland; 

c) it is an example of the re-use of buildings and sites in 

Australia; 

d) the old gaoler's and turnkey's quarters were one of the 

earliest brick buildings constructed in North Queensland, 

where the bricks were handmade locally and the complex

erected by local builders; 

e) the old gaoler's and turnkey's quarters are surviving 

examples of a Queensland prison structure designed by the 

Colonial architect, Francis Drummond Greville Stanley; 

f) the extant building, the old gaoler's and turnkey's 

quarters, is a rare example of the Georgian style of 

architecture used in North Queensland during the late 

nineteenth century; and 

g) the remaining elements outline the radial design 

concept, adopted from American prisons and adapted to 

suit Australian demographic and environmental 

conditions, 'an explicit architectural demonstration of the 

penal philosophy adopted by the English Inspectors of 

Prisons about 1840' (Kerr 1990:9-10). 
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a) Exterior view showing 
the width of the balcony 
and the eaves of the 
overhanging hipped roof. 

b) Interior view of the door added to lead onto the balcony. 

Plate 10: Elements associated with the front balcony of the 
administration block. 

Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 
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a) Ceiling vent in a first floor female toilet. 

b) Peeling wall paint revealing plaster underneath. 

Plate 11: Details of interior elements of the administration 
block. 

Photographs by the author, 25 June, 1992. 
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CONCLUSION 

Reynolds (1991 :11) suggested that it is important to show the 

real difficulties of the life of the time when interpreting our 

historic buildings and their contents. There were many 

difficulties in the life of the occupants of the Old Gaol, relating 

to social and design problems which this thesis has described. 

This thesis has outlined the different aspects associated with 

the design of the Ofd Gaol and has taken an interdisciplinary 

approach to the study of ·the relationships between people and 

structures. In interpreting the history of the Old Gaol, it has 

been shown how its design and fabric have affected the living. 

and working conditions of the occupants of the premises until 

1955 when it was converted to the Townsville Central State 

Primary School. 

According to Smeallie and Smith (1990:111 ), the interior 

environment is the most important part of any building, and 

'interior design and space planning require the most attention to 

produce attractive and livable space' (Smeallie & Smith 1990:4). 

However, the planning of spaces in and around a group of 

structures, and the relationships that the spaces have with one 

another, ultimately determines the success or failure of a built 

environment. 

As mentioned in previous chapters, there were basic design 

problems associated with the use of bricks in the gaoler's and 

turnkey's quarters. Weather protection should have been 

provided for the ground floor, and rising damp still causes 

problems in that building. The lack of rain barriers, such as 
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balconies, for the ground floor, was a mistake that Stanley made 

when compensating functional requirements for aesthetic appeal 

associated with the Georgian style of architecture. Repair 

costs, owing to rain damage, may have proved to be more 

expensive than the cost of a balcony, which the Government was 

obviously reluctant to provide. 

Other design problems that were associated with the Old Gaol 

included: the weak security points of the front circle's verandah, 

and the angle of connection between the semi-circular and front 

brick security walls. These were problems that stemmed from 

the use of the radial design concept used in many prisons but 

could have been avoided if Stanley had taken a more three

dimensional view of the complex. Spatial relationships between 

the men's and women's areas could also have been more carefully 

designed. The cell blocks virtually faced each other, allowing 

visual and verbal contact between the two sexes, as did the 

small openings between the slats of the yards' timber fences. 

However, the small windows at the end of the associated cell 

blocks did not allow adequate visual access for the turnkeys on 

night duty. It is because of the spatial layout, in the first 

instance, that the women were not afforded the basic privilege 

of bed boards. 

As Townsville was a relatively new city, the increase in 

population could not have been fully anticipated but was, 

nevertheless, expected. Stanley certainly allowed for this in his 

design, but the prisoners of the time were treated quite poorly 

and were not regarded as worthwhile receivers of Government 
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funds. Unfortunately, this also meant poorer conditions for the 

people who worked within the institution. 

It may be said that the Government and Stanley were both to 

blame for some of the problems associated with the Old Gaol 

structures. Neither living nor working conditions were 

favourable when the complex was used as a gaol, nor when it was 

occupied by the Police Department. Many design decisions would 

have been affected by the Government's budget. The absence of 

documentation and the lack of evidence to support many of 

Stanley's design decisions mean that it is difficult to understand 

the problems encountered by the Government and the architects 

of Colonial times. 

It is important to remember that the mistakes made by the 

designers of the Old Gaol may not have been recognised as such 

until more recent years. Nowadays, designers are more aware of 

human behaviour in the built environment, and designers of 

institutions are generally attempting to provide more 

humanitarian living and working conditions for the occupants. 

The only way to really understand the spatial relationships 

required in design is through experimentation. 

The Government designers, of those times, appeared unaware of 

the spatial and functional requirements needed to forge a good 

relationship between people and structures. However, the basic 

alterations, additions and repairs that were undertaken 

subsequently would have given those who worked and lived there 

a more comfortable life. 
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The design of the present-day Townsville Central State Primary 

School complements the old gaoler's and turnkey's quarters, and 

part of the fabric of the Old Gaol still remains on the premises. 

The designers of the school were aware that the users of the 

premises would spend a good part of their lives in the buildings. 

Largely a product of their time, the designers of the Old Gaol and 

Police quarters sadly lacked concern for the users. 

Cultural systems affect behaviour and the design of built forms. 

However, once built, forms conversely affect behaviour. The 

continued re-use of the old gaoler's and turnkey's quarters, over 

the last 100 years, has shown symmetrical planning, exemplified 

in Georgian design, as relatively easy to adapt to different uses. 

Perhaps, because he was aware that the building would only be 

used for gaol purposes for ten or twelve years, Stanley used this 

style of architecture to serve that purpose. 

It is hoped that this thesis provides a framework for the 

anthropological study of historical buildings and architectural 

design. Studies by historians and architects often place 

buildings within a stylistic framework, using the form and 

design of buildings as documents of the changes in periods of 

architectural style. Architectural historians and historical 

architects have sometimes disregarded buildings as having a 

relationship with the people who use, have used or will use 

them. On the other hand, anthropologists need to be encouraged 

to study buildings as items of material culture and as evidence 

of the past lives of people. 
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Jildings are documents, not only of architectural changes, but 

of the characters of their designers, of technological innovation 

in the building and design industries, and of changes in the 

behavioural patterns of people. There is much to be learnt from 

the study of buildings, whether they be historic or contemporary. 

The cultural use of contemporary buildings must also be taken 

into account in the study of architectural design, as the 

mistakes of today are the problems of tomorrow. Through an 

interdisciplinary study of people and structures, we can learn 

from our mistakes of the past and therefore plan better for the 

future. Townsville's Old Gaol is a prime example of the problems 

associated with the design, use and re-use of buildings. 
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APPENDIX A 

GLOSSARY 
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Af-

BALCONY 

CANTILEVER 

arc-shaped feature or support structure 

platform projected from raised floor of a 

building 

projecting bracket, supporting a cornice, 

balcony or similar structure 

CAP coverage for upper or top surface 

CHIMNEY space through which smoke from a fireplace is 

carried 

Ca.JCRETE solidified mixture of sand and cement used 

as a building material 

CORNICE MOULDING ornamental moulding around the top of a 

wall 

CORRUGATED IRON sheet-iron folded into alternate furrows to 

increase its rigidity 

COJRSE 

CRUSHER 

DENTIL 

EAVES 

FEATURE 

FLUE 

FOUNDATION 

FRAME 

continuous masonry line at one level of a 

building 

machine used to crush ore or other rock 

material 

notched or tooth-like 

the lower, overhanging edges of a sloping 

roof 

part not needed for support and used as an 

attraction 

chimney shaft 

substructure or base of a building 

the fabric which supports a structure 
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VANISED 

GRATING 

KALSOMINE 

LINTEL 

MASONRY 

PALISADE 

PANE 

PIER 

PRECAST 

RAFrERS 

RENDER 

RIOOE 

SASH 

SIZE 

STAIRCASE 

STAIRWELL 

SUSPENDED FLOOR 

VENTILATOR 

WHITEWASH 

WHITING 

zinc-coated 

cross or parallel bars formed as a partition 

see 'whitewash' 

horizontal support beam over a window or door 

building material of stone, concrete or brick 

paling or staked fence 

glass sheet in a window 

solid, upright masonry support pillar 

formed or moulded before being moved into 

position 

solid beams extending from the ridge to the 

eaves 

to cover masonry with plaster-like substance 

horizontal line at top of roof where rafters 

join 

frame for window glass 

glue-like gelatinous substance 

flight of steps with supporting railings 

space used to contain a flight of steps 

floor under which there is no solid foundation 

(eg. concrete); it is supported on beams, 

columns or walls 

small opening used for access to fresh air 

coating for walls made of whiting, size and 

water 

pulverised chalk or lime 
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APPENDIX B 

INVITATIONS TO TENDERS, ESTIMATES 
AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR WORK AT 

TOWNSVILLE'S OLD GAOL 
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Department of Public Works, 
Brisbane, 13tl1 lf&y, 1815.: 

TO :BUILDERS AND OTHERS. 
GA.O L, '.00 WNSVILLB. 

TENDERS . will be recei-red. .. at this Oftice, 
and. ac the Court Houaes, To1'Jlarille. :Boclc

hamJ>ton, and Maryborough, unl.il l!ouro'clockp.m. 
on F.RIDAY, the 18th. Juno next, Crom persori.a 
willing to cont~t; for the erection. of a. Gaol ac 
Town.srille. • · 

Tenden to be endorsed " T6•d,r for Gaol., 7btoJ,.,_ 
villt1." ... 

Plan, Speci&oation, and ronn oC Tendel" may be 
seen. and . further particulars obtained, at thia 
Office, and at the Court Houaa, Tonarille, Boek-
hampton; and Maryboroug]i.. -

Tenders m1111t. be on p• printed. fonns, and 
m111t state the time within which it is proposed to 
complet.e the work, and at the foot or fffltY Teu4er 
there muat bo a. memorandum signed by t.lie party 
tendering, agreeing to deposit the aum or ten per 
cent. on amount of Tender, u aeeurity for the due 
E_errormance of the Conmct in the e...ent of the 
Tender ,being accepted, and undertaking in that 
event to execute and deliYer, at the Office of the 
OrownSolicitor, :Brisbane, within fourteen days from 
the uaual noti&oation of acceptance, a Bond to Her 
Majesty for_ securing such performance; otherwise 
the 'fender will not be taken into conaideration. 

The lowest or any Tender will not; neoeaarily be 
accepte~ . · 

. H. E. XING. 
... . ' . 

QSA WOR/A 369 1875. 
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Department of Public Works, 
' . Brisbane, 18th April, 1878. 

TO CONTRA.OTO:&S AND OTHERS. . 
GAOLB'S Q,UilT:BBS ..urn SENTRY SHEDS, 

TOWliSVILLB GAOL. . · 
rr,mf.DEBS will be recei.Ted. &i thla. OBlce, and 
..L· ai the Court liou,e, T.cnrnrnlle, UDtil Four 
o'olook p.m. cm. J!'B.ID.AY; the-· 31at May, from. , 
persona , 'lt'i1lmg t.o aootn.cli, for the erection. . of 
Gaoler's Qtiariin and semr;- Sheda at; the: Gaol, 
Toin1.1YiJ1e. . ,;-, . . • 

Tenden to b• endonecl ~ 2ndr for GaDur'.r 
Q,u,.rler.r, /c., .2btDll.nn'lu r.1'1AIZ:'" . ' 

Plan. Speoilioation, and form o( Tender m&Y' be 
seen. and further -parti.aQlan obtai;ned, at; th.ia Office, 
and at the Court lroa,e, TownmJle. · . 

Tendeia muat. be on ~ printed form, and 
state the time within whiali it. is ~posed 
·to complete the work; md &i the -foot. o£ e.Te-r, 
'Tender. there mna* be a pamon.lldum signed by
ihe party, tendering, ~g to deposit the lllllll,of 
tan per cent. on amount. of Tender u aecurity for 
the due performance or.the Conuact in. the eYentof 
'the Tender being acceP!ecl, md unileriakjng in that 
'ffent to ezeeuta and deliTer, ai the Otlice of the 
Crown Solicitor, in l3riabaiu,, within iourWe~ da.y1 
from the uaual notincaiion of acceptance, a. Bond I 
to Her Majea~ for seouring such performance ; 
otherwise tlie Tender will not be talten into con• 
sidention. . 

The loweat or SDY Tender will no~ neceuarily be 
-ilCCepted. . - . . . 

WM. MIL'ES. 

QSA WOR/A 369 1878. 
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After QSA WOR/A 369, #4. 
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APPENDIX C 

OFFICERS OF THE TOWNSVILLE GAOL AND 
A PORTION OF THE Q V&P REPORT · 

Queensland Legislative Assembly Votes and Proceedings, 1887 

Session, Vol. 1, pp. 671, 673, 675, 729-733. 
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. rather! more thn.n . n.n aero in , ,xtcut., tnto ur ynrcls; tl}Cser bci g a;;ain 
scpamtcd from· tlw j>OLf'ml:try-11:; * hy ;J. p,1lisa c or open 11attc11s· 1,<l feet in 

1 height 1 It is possilil'c, h<!rr.flll'c :to ,1·illl" 1·oun,l the· 11J1"ln ilL.;t:mcc l'>ot1T"ern the 
bouudnry-,~·nll and tlw p:t, i.~a<l,: :ul' l: i 11,q1r:d 11: lia t i,;,:t:11i ,i !.\" "!1 ir1:. i:l\C iliffc1:~n_t yard~ 
as well as m the wood-shed. {\.t; l1c :rn~l<'sj lllrnwtl_ hy tlw Jltnct1mt·of thuifrn.nt wall 

. with t11e· scmi-circu br wall :nc 1_c:1 ~:-; wit ic 11 ;, 1•p 11!-'<'d for hri 11!.;i n !..; i 11 sto1•ps :did 'ti-mlw1·, 
aml taking- 011t: :th..: lircwnocl ;:lld 111 t:l1c t::sf:il>lisl11il!'11! :111<1 !;Old t'o· the p11lilie, ·rtin 
male win!.; i~ -l!J :l'Ct_long·IJ:,· :!(i} jfl:d h_l'rmd. :11ul _is t\\"() _stPl'_ic~ in ill':;;ht. It. is 
strmi~ly· hrnlt "L lmck :md ce11Ht11t.. 1 lu: ~round floor 1s tlnick1l 111to t,1·0 li,1· ;, 

. C01'1·ido1• -~ feet \\'itle. On one si'le uf 11i,, t:n1Tit!Di· j,; a rn11· ol' ,six c:'ll:-, Oil lh,; 
other fin) _cells, the spat:e f'm t-lw six tit c:1·ll hein:: q:1k1:11 :1p l,y ;: ~1-:.1it· lea1li11~· (o ilt,' 
uppcl'· iloo1· 01' ns::ioc:itltctl wart!. r1tc :;in~k (."t,:lh~ ;u•1; l.',IC:li 0 f..•d. lJy 7i l'cd, :11111 
9 feet _Q:;inch es high, g-i,·ing n. cub~ c:.tp:t(_'it,y of ::;u:g frd. 'l'h1! :tSSl)ti:Ltt'd ward is 
47 feet by 2-1- fee~ a.t its g-1:cat,:st· lbngtlt and lm·:illl !1, a111l 10 fret: _ti i11dtc•s hid1. 

_ Dcc~~tcting tile corn:1· ':•he1:r~ t.l1c ",l irc:t~e is pl:1c1•cl Ilic \'tih_ic c;1pacit? of tlip w:u·'.I is 
10,1:iv0 feet. Venlil.ti1011 1s pl'On et! fot• hy loi11·t1h1 gl':1t111gs, t!:,ch 3 feet by 1 foot, 
<:Hm:hcs'.rnul h:· thirt.P1·n rn11tilat1i -~ of 1w1fp1:;1ted i1•i11 in fjrn walls w:ri·tllt' floo1· L':1ch 
o. iut"hc,; by ~ llH:lll's. Tlie fcrnflt: wing- is;;:; ftkt 1>_1· -~,;fret< c:11 mea~urcm<.'11t. 
On the g-rou1nl floor tlwrt' ar1: f'otui 1'1·11~ on Oil<' si<lnfof thl· t:1_11'1'id ht·c:'t! on thu 
othm', tlw ~pace for thu fomt-h C<tll bring t:ik<·n 11Ji with thc i;tnil'c: _ cn<liiig to the_ 

: _ l\S~ociatccl war<l ()ll the first. f~ooi·J TII<' sing-lti cells ;\l"l! or the::< 1 C' !':it.ci ,IS thn~.-::. 
i. in the Tlln.lc wing-. 'l'hc1 :t~SO(:iatqcl cdl is- :n rcdt by :M, rcet, '1Jn 10 feet hi~!t 
. De<lueti~ig- the corner fo1· the stnf t/as,,, t,ht: c11l,ic c¥p;1eity ol' tht• w:11,l is 7.,t-tO rl:t·t 
: . 'J'he Ycntilat.im_1 i!ij h.~ h:~1 : r:iting-,-, 1\;w_l1 :; reel. hr·1 Lbcit. Ii !m:lll's, :t'!llh.riglit._ \'E:nt.il_alll!"S 
, Qf pcrfo1-a.Lccl 1r01~,'1} 111 hes liy ut. 111clt~, Ilic 1dooi- m the crnli·e of 1:lw m111~r 

ci.J:clc lends to tlw front J itdwa Jrd, li-0111: 1rhieb!1cc1•~~ i-, ol,1:1inecl to tho kifrl!l'n 
, . n. wcll•:1~·1.mgctl lmi.lding, .~W{ fc .,- hy 31 l"uct., :11 l iltlt·d with limlet·s urcl ofrn. 

llcyond pie kitchc11 is [l S all y:u· J whillh !1o1·m~ h(• (l ppl"Oach t.o the. W(Hlcl~li<•<r, 
where wioorl-entti11g is per 01·nw,l J' ~ pris011t•111f at ha cl labour. As has uct•11; stLid, t Ii,\ 
huildin gs <liYide the cndJ.mc in H. ·0111· _l":11'1!.s. '.l'h outc1· y:ucls al'C· usctl fol' f'omalc 
prisoner~~ rrnrl contain. sheltt.•1·-sirctl · with hat!1liouse ~n the uornc1·, w:1shhou~c, h_oiki"~ 
house, :tnd closets. The innct· ya1 l · :tl'C: fm·i nrnlc nriso111•1·s-::-that on the ri;;lit l'\li 
<;1•nh'ner-<l TlH'TI. :11111 thnt '"' t·l11' ll•rt [Ill' 1•r1111111i1t(;!l :rn,1 rc111:1rul lllC!l. 'rlwrn :,re 
!-heels in the fnitltllt: of the Y:Ll'd:<, JI haLhlw11s1: in the c,H·tll~l" next tl1c in'nl'l' cirelr. . 

. None 11t' 'tlw shl•tls in :lily ui· ·the ·1·:~nls Cllillain taliic:- 1,r l11•n1.:ht:s, lnul · pri:lmll'rs :11·e 
· j allo,,ctl to usu sections, or stn111i.1s. 11 .. :;t1Jol:<. 'tltu closets a.1-c p!:tc0..i ~xt the\ palisad.L•, 

hut they e.nmut- lie SLtp,aT.isc,I !1_1· ·i),· 11·,ll'l-kr "11 1lu(,v iu tlte-.,·al'l~ 'Iu thelc,•.ul1·c nf 
the arc o[ the lmuwlal'\·-w:t!I i,: t,m,•r. wltct"c :miai'.·uu•tl wa,·ck• · st'.1tiont:d. lie. 
rnmmnncls :.i 1.:ompletc Yi°cw ol' t lie ,\·0011-~hl'll, hut ~nly p,tt·tinl ,, :;; ol" the yard,. 
1'hu1·c is no stor..:;, two of-tl1c t.:cll. ~11 the km:11~ w~1;; h:1,•e le> h, tilisetl as a st,11·1·. 
·~ol' is.there [l tool 0 hou~c, rm1l ~a,r~, axe:,;, &e., useil in \he WOOl ·hctl arc placc:,l l!l 

, . one of the closets :it night. ;I.'hct·pl is nu pt111islnu1?11t cdl :rn<l 1 coutlemncd eclL 
. Prm·ision should be matlu fo1· an L 1lsc ns soon n.s ppssiblu. Thu J\"cak poi1Lts of I lie 
!. ,gaol ~u·7 tho vcru.ncln. of the inn_c1· c 1·clc, which couf-tl ho easily _tpounk{l, :rntl from 
I· which there is only -:L feet to t l . top or_ the bmrnd:u·y-w.tll. 'l'he kitehrn :1!l(l 
: ~utu·d-room in the inne1· circlh-,sh

1
t1lcl 'also be clo~1p_n.w:1y ~rirhasoil'crin~J:u:ilitics 

; for escape. The n.cutc nnglcs 101"1 :tl hy the h~ll hrcle o!. the boundary-wall :}ml 
: ~!1_0 froi:t wall mi1-,ht alsc~ he us~ l uy_ an active If'i;;1j11cr as :i 11_1c:ms_11f csea'pi·n!,;, 

lhe p.111:.:ul,: 1s 11e;lk .Lill! 1s tlccav1 it· with til"V rnL -1It uame out Ill cvuk1tcc that a 
I few weeks hl!foi·c Olll" visie a pli"1t' tlo 1·,c:1po\1":1s 01-kirnisc,I hy SC'\"(~l":11 prisotw1·s wlio 

I;_ , wqre either uudc,; scn );c11c<~ 01: w:d !11;.;- tt-i_al fot· t!Hj 11~ost >,•rious <:rimes, aritl n_nc or 
morc.J>f the l!:ittc!is o!. the 'l~alis:L1l1? 1;:ul_ 1:\'lllt!nl ly ln•~n li!astly loos,_:nctl aud l'l'fH:l11:ally 
detached. 'Il~c s1tiiation <>l tlw g u!>I, m ol h,•r rcspcids u1H•xccpl10tmL!c, enables I he 

'yn.r<ls to ho ove1·lo0k<'cl from f hn s dpcs of Ca~t.Je Hiill, an<l fl1cr1: walsom1J hicl1·m·,! 
_that 1n·is111w1·s in U1c y:u·tbtl 1~·1:1·0 1:1' 1t11uu11,i1~atu<l wit.I;\ hy 1-,i;;n:1l li,v peri;o11s Jtat.iom·,l 
ou lho ilill. , i , ! . 1 · 

Acc;u~qlUU;\Tto:-1 . ....!'L'lw uor i11al a1.T11111motla4iun in the 0:wl is l'o1· sixty-dg-hl 
prismi.cr:;. Iii" Llw __ m:_ile d~·!:;i_on t I ':_rn an: dl'\'1:11 $in1:,l~, cells, .ind the a!lwe!utf<l 
wnrd has room f0t1~lmty ~-11·1so111:1·s .. l 11 _l.h<: fem:df r!11·1s1<m t.hc:1·n :ire s~n:n s!nglo 
(!Clls, :i.ud. the as:1oc1atc,l 1,tml,ha~ uom for twenty i·1:101iet·s. But two o[-thc smµ:lo 
cells. arc.,; used as storerooms, aa li this 1·c<luccs -t c :icco111111otlatio11 to ~xty-i;1x _ , · '.( ·j I · · - . · piison~. 
• l ' . I . 
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prisoners. Th_e )nrgc. t nnmom· of prisoners continritl nt: no time was 135, or more 
than twice the numbc · fol· which tl1cre was nominal < cconimod:i.tion. · When so 
overcrowded three nw were pl.;ced i,; caci1 :single ccliJ eigj1t, or ten ho.cl to sf~p 
in the corridor; the " nwi1 wc1ii put in the sing.le cells! of. thcir 6,vn division, ,u,~d. 
the u.ssociatctl war~l in the female division l~serl fm mttlc prisonCl''S. As IJ1:m:y-:1s 
seventy men .h:we bee plat:ed in the lnrµ-c '.n.s~ot:i:tktl! ,\v:.ud, which hmr~nominal
'.tccommo<l:ition l'ot· th rty. Hoa1·ils an? i'lll'nisl1('d o.s bcchi'j one sc,t in eu.ch cell. and 
tllil'ty sets in thi: ass ciat.cll w:i.r1l. · 1 \°\um tl1rcc men. 1 WP-re rn the single cells 
two slcpt·on the floor : ml oni: on tli,: hoanl,. ··:Fol'ty me.ni slept on the floor in t4e 
assoeiu.kd wanl. awl t.l irty on boarlls. Or co,ursc, under\ such circumist:.i.nccs, even 
tL -pl'etcnec n.t. dcccnc: · is i111J!_'~i1ilc. There :i.1·c no· bcll-bmirds in the female 
wing, and the worn ·n all: s1T-ep on the crmcret,i nbor. At one, time becl
boai·ds were crmct•tlc·cl t l lhc111, liut t;,_lwy wwcl the ho:mls tj(:\ climb up to the gratings, 
th~·o_u~h whieh thlJY., i_guall4cl and showc1l themselves t9 t!te

1 
mnle.,prisoncrs _in ~lie 

ad,Jornmg y:ll'lls. 'l'l11s mcluc\:d t.l1e· ~aokr Lo t:lkc aw::i.y thJ:: boarcls. i 'rhe vcnt1lat1011 
, of the associated ware!\ is defective, and thby have a close fwtid smell. 'rl.1e single 
cells arc, howuver, eo >I, airy,. and sweet. ;there is no classilication beyond an 
attempt to supar:i.t.c ornmittml from scntcn{:rnl pri~P.rll 1-s, but thu.t is at times 
impossible. The corn nitted · men u.1·c a-11 placed tog~the · iu a yard, but s.c~tcnced 
&lack prisoners arc lw dell wi1th Lhcm." 111 a ~101rihle c~ c of nuna.tur:i.l vicL\ the 
cri1iu; .was com111iltal i i~ siu~lc l:cll, hy a 111a1i \\110 was, aitiug trial 011 n. chargP. 
or sodomy upon n. llllm ic, thq thil'(l pl'ism1et·· alHl. SJICl:tal r 11ein~ :.t, man ehargoo 
'l\·ith munkr allll sine· l1an~ml. The rccl:[lti~n-tliuuse fti1· lu11at.it:s h:~ -now l>ce11 
opcnecl, aml th:it class lf' -{:ontinc1·s is no lo11~1.'t'. s1i11t to thJ g-:wl. It is in e~idcuce 
~lu~t in the itss'.1t:iat1•1l (! ·lls I li'c.: p1•i:;0111•rs m,•ry ttig-h~ [l,ll'I ict"pate in "row~," fod~1l,;e 
1/l. Hw most_ hlthy Im. "u,1g1;,, all([ L·ng-a;.,c 11i lhe·vik~t. ;rn l !Llo:st obscene practices. 

·'l'he revelations made 1, · prisn111•r~, who nu1,-t lu~ li~li1·,·,·d, : 1:i.: or the most \'evolting 
chnrackt·, nntl condenul, a~ notlting- cl,;,: co1tl1l,, I Hu asl'int:iititl:1l systt-m. The rfangci· 

~ of a!':;oeiution in t.lic fo ·iliti,·s i.t ,nfords 1'11r lll';!':urising- cu11si1.ir,1cies is :i.bo shown iu 
tlie plan made fol' hn!ak ng- 1mt ol' tlw g-anl in April last. ,lt that time no fewer than 
ten [ll'isor1crs were waiti 1g trial for en pit.al olli:nuc:4, ;111cl n plot wns hiitchecl to cnt the 
palisading an<l cscapt~, i. is supJio:<etl ily tlu~;;ate wl1t:1·e the wobcl is hl'Ought into the 
g:10I. lluards in tlu: pa is11<li11'" mi1·c loo';eueLl, :inll the le•• bf n. .stoul sccretcu for .i. 

weapon! hut one ol' tlw, 1n·isu11~1·s having tul'rictl; i1dim11tn·0 t'J~-c gaqlei· was cnab led to 
take nwasurcs to defeat tlw ilarin;; ~clicuw. : · i · · · 

· SAX11'.I.TioY.-'l'l c tlr:i.i1ia~e. of lHtiltlimrs :1i11l Ynrfls is, all tlmt could Le 
cbil'ml. Not. (L dnip O . watcl! • Ii~•s m·en aftu1· 't-tlC hca~-j~~t rnfos. The yards :ii·e· 
1l!o1lcls of clt•:mlt111·,, a, d nnlc·r. as :\l'I' al,11 tlH·' i'rnnt p.1d1lud,.s. The cells :tll(l ,rartls 
an: :-crupulously elc·:rn, rl1i1cwash :iml p:d111. am f'rcd_v 11se1\l and not :i speck of tlfrt 
wa~ an\'whem \'isi(,le in :rnv ol' tl10 huildin!.:·:,. fu the cells allll a ... ~sociatctl ,rartls· 
t 1111orc1i' 1tighL-hud:l:b .i ,: 1;~cd .. · Tiu;": an: Ernught uut. Lo lhL: y:mls c,·e1·)0 llHH"ning-, 
anti emptied inl1, la1'S"C t 1h~. '1'h,i Jl.tlh oi' t':\l'tl'1-closds ,u·i: abo l!lltpl.it!(I· i111'0 tlw 
t11h~, which am takt•n ; wa,· clailv Ill' tlu· ~:init·:u·,· CDI1L1·:1dl>1; ;1ll(l l'n·~h clean tubs 
h·(t i1_1 Lhcirylac,:. The pa1'is ,illll 1,~;ckch :'11·,· d,-~ll\,s('ll claity. 'L',l1c \\"::,tl'.lll '-l~Cllletl 

eih•ctwe, :111cl t,hen! w: s no :011',•1isive (~11111,·i:1 ill all\' of: l ltc: rnnls, not· in the 
nc:ighi>o11rhood pf (.he d< 1wt ~- , !lit l1h- co111pla in L:i'. WI'!'(\ 1·nad,; by 11~.111.r pri,:;om·1·s th:1 t. 
the Iii.! nkds\,e1·e exc1:eL ing-ly di 1·t.r ;iud I li.i i-. i li1•,r ,;.111c· l kd h:1llly. l>111· prisu1tl'r allc~·ccl 
that l11s hlankcts wm·c st [iiWI that:!'n· IL'n day:- t1e prl'i'cn•t•tl tu :::ll'e[' on tlic lnu-c 
l!'.~ne_rctl:l itl his..nrtlim~_l'y ,·c.iring- clo hes t.o cun~ri;ll!-l' hi111~dl'l 'rith_ Lhe hbnkd.s. _It 
":~~ ,ds<> gcm:r:tlly _s.u_ll L 1:1t t.h\,. hl:1.1 kcts wmc co'.·l:r1,tl 1r1th ,·,1·r1111rr, :1_111l tlt:iL wlute 
1>11~01w1·s on Ullln1s.,;w11 lo ":ll>l , et·e h:11uk:l t1ltltv bla1 k •ts, winch had. been 
111-c.~ic,usly usc<l liy 'cl_li1_H se, C~1\,!.;'all'_fo, :md )1.ab~·~·; 'L;lw bi. nL:ls \\;l1ich w~ 11.oLiccu 

.du_1m1, out· rnund. ol 11 "l"'d1011 di~I not. appe:1i: fo lie vctyf l1lthy, hut. a fomalo 

_./·;is1. 
, . -.. 1~~ 
. . 

I 

!'1""•11,•r ;dl,·~1·d t l1at, :ill 111u:;lt ,\I(' I •t<l "['('·111 1110,I ,it· hL•t· t i11 • in 11.w gaol during thu 
pai;t 111.11c ycar11, she lmd wvcr i;cca . mw . .:h wa:sl if.,. autl. :; : libiµg u.s. c).u_r_.illg: tli!3 , _. • ,._ 
tw~ ~,!lueo w~ks· ucfo ·e tb I "¥i or·1!he·. bpa cl of inqui : - :'1'4!'·.~v~~~.ric ;:~ri.•1.:t··~~.\~ 
. a~.c~!:1g;~~!~ ,whqth r b:i.thi i'g4,y 1>ris?nc1~ .,rn. ·. n~~~<;~.~• , 't~~~ .lm?\e,i,r~y, Ji.:.e ·!s:/ ·; ·4; 

o,pz:~J~µ.llir,~Jijls 1-c t-th. t:io one~ luw a..:d rt =nrisone . oro fv&holc,tdo n':by;• .• · 
~I, qrJ.s~.#~¥r~~ a. th~ -~· · b ·e4_ biin.,u!itl s . ·t~~~1. · tcr; . l-£!i~?!frt'p · ~-_ .. e .. ! 

~., ~ono;79r.f~t S ;two 0\\C ~clioncc,\m ·encli:t · ;°II, · rlSOJlers· f,o.l 
c • ~--.oo~iiii'r-.u"'·' i 1ifoi· L~~- .-, - :a oc~uo~~-~: . ~;·t~-:-m··. · ;us --~"'"e_ .. ates 

· · i ·::.~1 ~m _~,. t: f.J~1 1iiili i-: .-~;:111 ~ ~ · 5 
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din this ·"·;i.v ,·cr111in aml. l'ill!.;'·'" 111 11,·11· ,1m·:t-l o,;,·r :1 ,1111>1'- ,·:1r,l. ""u'1e !!:tolt·r 

I given o w 1 <J a111 . 1 :tc, pn:-rn11·1·:,;. ! \' ' ' t II' t 1 · 1 I l . • t " . , · ys that tllis ·1ias 'lwen lah•iv 1.,.1 E-ilw.l, ,111'1 tint tc;•p:1r::t<- 1"1\ql:- and co!111bs ;(\'u 

::,- ¥,KAr:L'll.-'l'lw ~1:11<;r:il l11·•d Ii 11!' Iii<· ~:wl i, :: ,11d, :1111! ii 'is siicl.t.hat.t tl1t•n· is 
!i less sicknc~s among the prison•·1•,-; tb:i11 i11 t 111: ,a•:11' 1j11:n!,n oi' JH'l':-\011,; in t.l e _t,J\r:1. 

-,-'l There havc!hmm six d1•:it.lts-in ~:10\li.11 11i11q :,·1::1r-.:, liul t!:,· 11;;:jbrily'ol' t!'(t:st· ,·1:1·1•i,t 
, ! lunatics wlio \\'Ul'c eo11li11/;1l [i('rn ~H·e,·i111t:- to t lw •t·1ll'11ill'~' ol' tllli r1:1•1 1p~iq1~-l1n11,-.1•. 

!· In<iw:sts nt:calmt~•s held in 1·:i,-.t.· 11L ~i1·:tl i1. .\.("t"11rd:11~ to, !:i· ~::olt•r1pri,-;rn11•1"-.: i111pnm: 
· 1 in weight :1rnl :q1pt~a1·ance ~11rin~- i~1~•ir c11l"nr,:1·d-,-.t:1yji1,1 :_:-:!!,I. 'l'l1:-, 1•1· •1·ailit!~ 1·n:11-

p}a1nt i_s irijlttenz;t,jC<!nlrac {-11 prnl~:~1,iy !"rrl:!1 :-IP:·p!tfg:' 011 ! lw il::r1: 1·1Jrn-rc!'~ lloors. 
· 'Ihc skill clr,casc ol: 1·1w._;-,,·n·m \\;1, nf,· ,,,, 1,,,r11·d 1:t1t, illi' ,: 1ril I,\· \i:i\:11·~ :11hrl 1·cu11-

lf ! municatcd ,tu otJ1f~ pr{sotH ~s ~1y 1,d,•b, ,·,,:11hs, .>11Hl lh:1si11:•· 'l'l;i, di-,·-,'1,e, 111'.\\"t'\"<'!', 
l i has been clteekcll,~.thou~h !we J1<Jf1ccd ~0111e. 1:olo11r :1I 1n·1,rJ1ll'l', 11 l11J•\1,c1·c c~·1tlc:?l),r 

· I sufforin!.;' from it. l'risor1<~s ar~ 1:1,t cx:111li111•cl on :: h1i,-;,i»11 L.1· t\1c d"<'tnr _as fill'_\" 

should !ic acconling to! l1L• 1t·•·~ul:.11f•~ns. Tl1:~. ,11rc:·1·f:1 ,-:1_, s lw 1wr1!1' 111::m\ 11l' 1 I:,· 
ii regulnt1on,:nnd he admits th:it he ~lo<:s 11nt .,·,:-11. tlw ¥lfl e,c1·.,· ,la.\', 1_111~· 011lyj\\Tl'k!_r: 

.. 
i . ! 

I 

I! or offoner if srn1L for. •~'-lie jour11:p; sho1\":. t_li:1t. i_1e 111:11,<'" :i.c:dl 011~w iln!ra.t<' 1•\·1•r:, 
:; four days. , One compli11nt:l1y a 1n·1s111H:1· oL ('!'llt'lt,r 1J11 t Ill' part"•>· ,_.1 r~t'\111 ,01111· 

1 i:- three 01· l'om•ycar:; :1,.;-0 wr. clicl 11otjerPdit, and tiw ", 111•1· cii:ir;.!'1:~ " . •·l,·c·I\ 1,y 1lw 
1: mcdi_cal ?ltlcet· \\'ere made l•~'. wlm :1pp1:nr1:d to Ill' ,-~~·1111i1· 1'.1:ili11;.!'<'l'I' ,i ·· Tltj!,·1• is 1111 I! ho:-p1tal ll\,·tlw ~uol, aud patients 111\l' to lw trP:tlPtl[ 111 th1•11· ,·,•il-, ,11· -11·:inl,;. \ ,·:·~-

I scltl.0111 have cases;of illness het•n .11 ,1·1·1·n• I hat thr j11•i~111wr-; l1:1d t" •lll' iC1!t to :!,,· 
general ho~pital. · (In any 1:c:1rra11: n1111·11t or the ;.!':toq pr11,·isi1111 -;J1t>1tl1l I".' math- !'or a 

small l10sp1tal w~ml. ' 
~\.D)ll~ISTI:..\.TIO~.-!fhc st: II' of tlw ::aol co,;L,.,,. r,f :1 <_:·:11>11'1', a lw:ul-turnk,·,·. 

six male turuk<'.1'~i one lcnmlc tlll' 1k1·\·, :u11l a 111:itrcln_;_i,·11 ;i; :1U. T\1r:'dailvan.'ra;, . 

1 numlicr Jt'. pl'iso'i1m-s in 1~8.J: \\"a:-. i; · iJ1 l'--~.'.;. 'j!J· lll, \111cl iit 1~:--,;, Oll·!)li, wl;it·11 !.!"i11·,-; 
i' one ofliciill to each i·~i pri:-rn1cr~. taki11~ tlw an·l':1:hi hr tlw l:i,-;t 1l11·t!l' ~·•·:1rl-. l-'.,11r 

''mnle tur1nl,e~·s and one female a1•1. f>ll 1l•11t\' d111·in~ tll1e d:1\', ( Inc 111:111 tako,- 1·'1:11· 1
.:•· 

··or the ~ate~ ':uul tit<: irn11·1· 1·in·l1•, l not h<'l' is ~tat illlll'll i11 Ii,,, rn:·d~. :t \ l1id i~ llll 1l11! \ 

[: 

" I " . • • 
inthe_wood~·ard, ,·_uul he abo SllJ~ ·rint1•111ls tl,c :·li·a~i11~ liJl~,r ~111: :q,·1.n·11a~·h1-r, l'<1·•:r,, 
the \H'ISOIICl'S who (.:('.)\1\'('.Y tlw Ill shl-tuh-~ 11ntsicl1• 1r1•• w:db, a111l ll~:-1,;t,; Ill 1t•:1n·li111:: 
yards i1utbc nJl)l'lli11~ an<li at 11111~1:t•1· in tlll' 1•,·t·11i11_z. ')'lu· l111'11k1•,\" ,1:11ion •tl 1 i11 tk 
t01r1:r ke1:ps :t ruco1·1l of atl I qt, 11·""il s11lil. 'llw 1,•rr,:il,· I 1_11·t,k1·y aru malr1111 
supcl'int_c:!11l t_ll<' 1"1•'.11ale_ pri,-.olll'l'f, ''. :111,u 1i11ll' _is lnt'.("llri,·r\ i11_ \\' :11i11c:· or in d,_,::.1·.:: 
serv1c~)[ \":tt'J\lllS k11ub 111 the :..:·:1 ,In, 11011-;t: or 111 f,•:ft•l1111:..:- :11t11 I, 111!..:· 1·liar~1· ol ;1w 
~n"k1·,,c:bildr,·11. ,\.t ni~lit. 1111) ~11r:1k1·.1~ :7i·,· 1111 clj1iy--·11,,. 11i,~l1! ·i11·..:·cli,iid,·d in'" 
wat<:hc:~, :111il c:ich alternately c:r1ib1:..:- "1111alt·h. Tljt·.,· ,.,~,· 1" 1lw 11'', :dl<~rnl 1111l.i: 
gate,.aml move al,11ut tl1L' gaol. [1~· a dist:111l,a111·1• tj•1k1•s i'i:11•1• i·11 : :1,,1wi:it, .. 1I 11:,ni, 

,t.llC hcacl t lll'rtkcr j:,; e:d li·11, a11d h1. :ql1il't" 1111':J~l I 1'1'~ 111·1·1•s-;11·.1· I :o I ·\ 111'(' ")"( kr. ,\; " 
.\o'clock in wint~·r :111d \Jin st1111111•1· till' ~il1·111:1·-lll'II i,. r1111·..:·. :11:d i't,·1· 1•\i:11 l'ri, .. ;;,1-
, ai·•• 1111t ~11pp11:<1•1l 111 ,•11<_:·:1.'.!'•' i11 t·, 11i·1·1;:-a1i1111. 1-:11·~.1· '1:il!"-i1•<111· i\1 ri11'.!' till' 11i:..:·lot ,::" 

tm·11kl~r i::- sttppo:,.,•(l to 'li~it tl11 :1~~•wi:t1,·d. 11:,r<i i:111d 1::-,..-1·! II 1lir1111:..:ii :1 ,;· ,; i 
wi1HlO\\' in tit<: stairc:1~1·. :Tliis 0

\ i11d()I\", lio111·1·1·r,_f1il,r ('1'111111_:111d .. , ;J l'"r1i,)11 .. 1· _: 1-•· 
wa1·d, :111d :1, l!wn· 1s 10 t1·\l-1:il,· 1·:,w!, tlll'r<' 1!- 1111 ,., ,::::1,11· 1!1:!! l:11: ::1r111,,·1· 

·11cl'l·,1r111:, l1i~ d111._v wi1i1 n g:111:;1·1:l I k 1:-. ., ,11!'i'{,.-.i ! 00 ·1 1·,,1r: ,\ o!" :h· ,;:,_,",. 
cclh e1-c1·1 l1:tli"-lu,11r II\" valki11:..:1·;1l1111'.!· ili,· l'llrrid/,r,. :,11,i 1,, 1 i-il ;!:,· 1:1rd,. "l!;i· 
s'i1pcn·isi1;11 r,!" 1lw t11n~k1ys al'\." ·1r, :1·,,111 ilw 1·1·ic!•·111·1· I,, l1:,,.1· 1,.-,.,, 1°•'1"~- !:ix ::i 
a11_1· r:ili: i1wll'c-1·li1·,·: :1111 ·1111' ,·I 1,, ,,\ 1111·:1 ,·1111'!,i_,,-,i ::, 1,;,1:i,, _,, 1, ,·, l'!:,inl_,· ""' 
hi:..:-11 .. \ _,,·t 1,I tr11,-1•,n,r;l1_,. :i111I 1•,·, 111..-1:11,\1· n:i-11 ,·:111:11,1 i,,· 111·11,·1,1,·.I 111 11~,· :•i• -,·:11 
eo11dil ion or till' Ial,011 r 111:11·!,1•1 111' t \11: 1·1olo,11y ii" I 111',I" ii r,· ,- .. 1: I 1wl I ,·<I 1.,I, p•·rld'lll 
ern1t.i11u1111s d11t~- lor 11i1ll't.1,,•11 li11 1r:<. 'l'IL1·r1· 1,111:-I J,., ,1,1111·1 lti11c:· n1:1tl'l'i:ilh-l 111·.,11:.:: 111 

the clis1:iiJli111: ,,1· till' 111li~:•_·r,-. wl1 •it 1·h:11·;.:·1•,- 111" dn?11k1·11111·-~ :i'11ii 'i111111or:;l1t,r _,·:111 l,i•. 
so l'!!addy li1·011glil, er1·11 11 llll·~- :ia·1• not. 1·1·~:1nl1·cl 1" pro\'1•d :111tl 011 l\11·'l'!l111111I~ 111 _ 
lcavo Lhc: urid1•11t:t: r() sp1':tk ror ic,-.('lr -:lllll \\ltt·11 It Ill· :1r111,; 1111 whi1·h t ltt· ,;11"i-l I .. 1 
tl11: prison n'ii~ltt al ·a j11nt:t111·t! IE•p1·nd 1n·n· s11 1~1-~·l1•1·t1·d I lt:11 lt11r11l'h 1·111ild i."11i!il 
nl'sts·in them._ '!'Ill' r1·1·,ol11Ts; 11tl rilh•,;, 11"!11•11 1~1• i11"11•·1•t1·d 1!11'111, ,11·n·:r11,-1,1 ;1n,! 
dirty. ,\ wanit'.i· 11 :1, :1 l,o 1i1'1'l'1 tl.,·d 111 ln· :, 1111 ,. il1 1 Ii,· inrwr c·ir,·h· ,, ii 11 :1 l,11::,k 
prisoucr;1:n~ry.11i_~liL r"r :11\ li1111·or·1,,o ;11i11llili1,11 ,,r all co111i11011~1:11,1·, 11 11 1·,., 
say prisoll ruli,, 1111' r1:l:1ti1·,· po ifi1111:- ol' tlw 11:11!11·, ill'ill~ t:1k1·11 i11t11 :1n·l11111l. 1111_ 
th1: a<lmi':-sion- uJ' ,cl"t:ral Lumk,_ -~ t lw ;,.:alc-1,u"k ( 11 l,id1 is, ii' propt·rl:,· k1·pl. itlll' "' 

I . f l)<i'\ 

J 
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mo~t eflici~n~ ~he.ck on 1 1_:scnis ·~nuLcrnii L111iinistra ¼L) \~ns very perfunct~rily 
written up. 'l'hcrc 1 'lso s~pmcd to be too-much smolin0 !by turnkcys;in tp.e presence 
of prisoners and :1.l thc11 ~oo ~ ·c..1.t:familfo.rifr. I ·. · · 

. A gnng of·s ritcn¥ pqisoners is c°'ployccl in cleaning 'up·the .yards, the I. 
front nppronchc~, ~n _ doi1)g _wc1rk fot· flu~ ~:1olcr-.sucl1 : as drivjng in ailll milkins:- ( 
th? ~~ws and waslun _ tl~c /rngg:. .A~o1_hcr ga~go,cts nsf9oks a.ncl scullions, but ·the 
prmc1pal labour e~c utcd 1a th9-gnol 1:-1 111 cutijing up w dcl. Logs are purchasecl at· 

... 12s. per ton ;and cu up ir~lu> tit·ewoo<l. 'L'ho pi·icc ohtni . eel for the firewood is 18s. · 
and :Ws. pet· ton: ~t ycht· n.h~ut :Hl y~ns ~f wootl in 1og: was bought, 202¾ .tons ,: 
of cut fircwoocl wa. solg.,1 ancl ?J,bout I:!a½ t.ons was .usQd tn the gn.ol. Less tlfan a i 
to1~ pet· working tl, v sr.~mcc!_j,. ,·!:I':' sn~an.1~1antity_ ~f: work· d?ne by so many i· 
prtsoncrs-,-thc gun0 d1,mltg f.Tt~ tune ol om•· mspect1op.; numbering over twenty. j 
'l'hc ,yoocl .sold doc~ ot pay the ~ost of the log:s. I . , 

'l'be meals nr · brought from the kitc:hctj. hy pt·isoriers in hand-barrows to the 
cli(ferent yards. Eve y prisp~1ci· ls scrrncl with ~is pol'tio~, ancl he .or slie tnkes a scat ! · 
Oil a log stool in an r partfof tl~c yaml t.hc l'ancy ~lictatc.1~ 'l'hcrc arc 110 knives Ol' 

f01·ks or ta}>lcs; the ·ystm~ is U~at of feeding in its grosi;cst form. Each prisonci· 
is pro\-·iclccl with a s1 all h:ig in lhic!J lw or sliu may plobc whatever _portion of thu 
mcnl may he lei'~ ovc ·. 'l'Ucse hf1gs arc l111-11g up in the ~hcltei·-shcds, hut a system ,. 
or pdty thurts 1h11 t t.hcin pn:rnils. _Priso11crs com,uittccl for trial, although ' 

· associalc1l with s,mb need men, iar1: 111•r1111Uc1l ,to ;;et ,vl!atc,·cr food they choose to 
u1'clc1· aml p:1y fol' [ ·om hutcls.! L't,mplaints wc1-c made that t1te l>cef was often " 
hacl-that the only I uts Pl'!>\'i1letl \\"I.Wt: rmut 1,hc ncd:. i Jt Wl\S ~llso snicl thu.t the 
h1·c:11l ,,·!1s l'ri·11~1c11tlf ·ou.r;; that ~he 111~::11 !':Us huu_l~ cuuk£1tl; _and !hat th~ t~1. wns of 

Um wo1·st 11ualtty ol ' h1·1ck.coml!oL11ul. lhc l~ummy wns otteu hlled with mnggqts 
-aucl the gw,ll't' udn ·t1.c1l the tnith ut' this com}')laint-mid thut 011 one occasion the 
pri:-onct·s ha,L to go w "thou~.~uppm·. 'l'ol,acco is. g-iq:n as 1n"ration to all prisoucrs at 
hard l;~hom·. 'l'h~ ga \~1· a1mits~l i k_1:wisc tf mt Jui .,docs n4. ~1:rry out the; regulations 
rcgut·dmg the ration., m t:l~at h gwcs cxtm l'ilttons to jp11soncrs • before they arc 
entitled to fhctn if th ! rule~ wer strict-ly obi;e1·,·c1l. Punishments for prison offences 
.u-c mainly the curtai m<?,ut1of dif,t, as there is no punishntcnt cell in the gnol. 11he 
tails ol' hair wom by 'hitic~c arc cut off hy 01'tlers of the h-nole1·. This is also clone 
in l\fackuv Gaol: 'l'l ·sis of itse · n sm·cr1• puni~hmcnt tcf a Cbinn.md.n. In Victoria. 
there is a mlc that he triil is 1ot cut off except iu ~scs where the :prisoner is· 
cmn-icted of felony a ter h~ving wc,·inusly 'nndi!1·1;,"0nc· :~ sentence for some criminal . 
oll'cill(;1:, or when -~pc<: ally r~co1111p1·mlccl h,v t-hc IJtctlica.l olHccr ot' the gaol; aud that 1 

' rnl,i lllig-hl hi! ;ulople1l in olll' pc11.,1 l'stahii,-ii111c11f,;. l'l'i:;1,ucrs an• permittccl to Illal;.c 
prnscnls ot' mo1wy tu ot:lu:t'. pris111wt·s on tlisch..1:1·gc. 'l'h\s pract.icc opens a dom· to 
;;rcat ah11s1.•s, an~l sho il,l he slopJ11•cl. : · -

_ ~(H!da l ;\t.lcnti n is din~1;t.bl to ; lw 1!,:idc:m:c rl';rai:diuµ- the cmplo~•mcnt ·of 
.prisonc1·s and. warilers in t.lw 1lo11~t•~ti1: s,:1·,·ice .;r the gaolc1·. B,·cn co11cc1ling t.hat 
much 111' tl11• l'Vi1lcn1:e on this s11h;i•·cl- hy pri,-11111•~·s is 1•xn~~erate1L--thoug-h we think 
it u111l.11uht,ccl that 1'1m al1: 111":.i:,on1i's han· lw1?11 allowed 0111:-tidc the gaol. wa~ls without i• 
supm·,·ision-snlliciull is .11l111iJt1 ,L hy th1! g-aoltir hi1m;clfl tn con1Lcmn the practice. 
It sc:cms contrary to .ht: !it-st. pt·i cipks 111" prisQl\' disciplnn~ that :1, WOl.lllUl char;;ccl 
\\:iLh mm·dcr. (she wi s sulisc11 u nt.ly · cxci:~1tcc~j sl_1t>111ld;li.!!. crnployccl; in the ou~~r 
circle :i,s. n. private cock, or p_1at : nothet· pt·1so11clr.· should l,c, ong:igcd m the gaolers 
1·esidencc ns, :i mnsic ' o,·.~·Jl(!SS t' his chihkcn. : •11hc uri~1r1,.ihg of the hraolc1·'$ buggy 
int.u the -_stockml~ ancl thit-gr:aziu• 11.r his horse in, the ytmls sbuul<l :ilsu ou no·-account 
be pcrnuttccl. ; i . · i · _ • 

Clm·g-ynwn ol' ·:u·ious clP1 0111i11atio11::1 vi:.-'.it t.hc ga ,l! regultu·ly 'aud conduct 
·sl!1·,·icc 1wal'ly 1!\'cr~· S u11Lay'. · Tllcrc is 1111 school :uul nu l![>f',\l'~' in the gaol. 

. -· LI 
' . : 

I \",-IW)L\ .. 

~1n: A:-11 Brr 111:,.1:~.-Tl11: ,!!':tol 1•1wl11~11r1•, whil'h i~ in the police l'CSCl."\"I\ is 

'.'.l":trl~· { sq11a1·1:, ltci,.''. ~ bl 1'1:•·t 11~· ]::-, !',·d. Tiu: h1111111l:~r~· palisa1lti is 1:! l'cPL hig-h. 
1 lu: 111:1111 • 1:11( r:111~:1: ·. · f romi ll(:I )owi·ll ,-11'1'1'1- hr a Ian,• IO!'lll!:tl hy t.hl\ g:11·dcus_ apcl 
1111arlct'l'; ol f.lu: pi:urcq tl ~a1th•r a1~1l lll'a1l I 11r11k1•y. .I 11st ,~1t!1m I lw 1-,alc 1s t.hu I rnut; 
yai·cl, 1 ai, fod hy :m c,~t' oiill p:!1rt 111' \\"hid, j:,i 11:,;1•1l as :1 w~111,l-y:ml \\' hct·u tll'iso11ct·s 
al'c em1>loyc1l i11 cull ir_ g up log~, l!ll in I hi! ol hc-r part. is b~ult. 1 he stm·c nntl water-

i. . . i • ' tauk. 
. . . ~ ·: . : . l .. 
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APPENDIX D 

INVITATIONS TO TENDERS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR WORK AT THE NORTH 

WARD POLICE STATION AND QUARTERS 
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Volum~ OIL, folio 1115. 
( : 

Depaztmen• of Publio Workl, 
Briabane. 22nd: April, 1914. 

TO CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS. ' ~ 
NEW BALCONY, POLICE INSPECTOR'S QUARTERS. 

TOWNSVILLB. 

F RESH TENDERS will be ~vod •-' tbia Ollioe. ud \he 
Coun HoUIClllt 'l'ownmlle uid Charters Towen, unql 

TwelYe o'cloclc noon on FRIDAY, $be 5th Juno. lor New Baloon1, 
Polico Inapeowr'a Q11arwnr. TownaYillo. 

Tendon to be acoompeaiod b,- preli,ninarr dopon• 1000rding 
to the aoa.lo u proTided lll· olaue 4 of die oondiiiona of tenderiair 
'"tachecl to ilie Corm of Tender, and eadoraecl "!'mGer /or 
B""1Dfly, Polit:• lu,,.ctor', Qvart,n, 2'ot11mflll1.•• • 
· Only bank dn.n, Commonwealth Treuu~ notu. cheque 

marked b1 the banker, mon97. order, or gold, will be -pted for 
dopoaita. . 

Modined Plan and SpeciGca,ion, Goner&l Condittona of 
Contract. and Conditions of Toadoring ma1 bo -n and form 
of Tonder wi~h further partioulara obtained, "* tho Offico of the 
undersigned ; tho Court .Houae, Charton Towers; and tho OJJioe 
of the In■pootor of Publio Works. Townrrillo. 

• The Jowo■, or an1 Tonder ,.,ill no, nooeaaril7 be aocoptod. 
) A. B. BRADY, Undor Sccrotary and (lj,yernmn, .A.robi~ 

'·" . .,. .... ·~ -

QSA A/41702 1914. 
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After QSA WOR/A 19741 1913:3985-4162 1909:#02598 
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THE BURRA CHARTER 

After Kerr (1990:25-28). 
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THE AUSTRALIA ICOMOS CHARTER FOR THE CONSERVATION 
OFPLACESOFCULTURALSIGNIFICANCE 

(The Burra Charter) 

Preamble 
Having regard to the International Charter for the 
Conservation and Restoration of Monuments and Sites 
(Venice 1966), and the Resolutions of 5th General 
Assembly of the International Council on Monuments 
and Sites (ICOMOS) (Moscow 1978), the following 
Charter was adopted by Australia [COMOS on 19th 
August 1979 at Burra Burra. Revisions were adopted on 
23rd February 1981 and on 23 April 1988. 

Definitions 
Article- 1. For the purpose of this Charte~: 

1.1 Place means site, area. !Juilding or other work, 
group of buildings or other works together with · 
associated contents and surroundings. 

1.2 Cultural significance means aesthetic, historic. 
scientific or social value for past, present or future 
generations. 

1.3 Fabric means ail the physical material of the place. 
1.4 Conservation means all the processes of looking 

after a place so as to retain its cuitural significance. 
It includes maintenance and may according to 
circumstance include preservation, restoration, 
reconstruction and adaptation and wil[ be 
commonly a combination of more than one of 
these. 

l.S Maintenance means the continuous protei.tive care 
of the fabric, contents and setting of a place, and 
is to be distinguished from repair. Repair involves 
restoration or reconstruction and it should be 
treated accordingly. 

1.6 Preserva1ion means maintaining the fabric of a 
place in its existing state and retarding deterioration. 

1.1 Restoration means returning the EXISTING/abric 
of a place to a known earlier state by removing 
accretions or by reassembling existing components 
without the introduction of new material. 

1.8 Reconstruclion means returning a place a.s nearly 
as possible to a known earlier state and is 
distinguished by the introduction of materials (new 
or old) into the fabric. This is not to be confused 
with either re-creation or conjei.tural rei.onstruction 
which are outside the scope of this Chaner. 

1.9 Adaptation means modifying a place to suit 
proposed compatible uses. 

1.10 Compatible use means a use which involves no 
change to the culturally signi.t'icant fabric, changes 
which are substantially reversible, or chanaes which 
require a minimai impact. 
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Explanatory Notes 
These notes do not fonn pan of the Chaner and may be added 10 by 
Australia ICOMOS. 

Artick- I.I 
Place incllldcs stl"LIClurcs, ruins. arcltaeologic;al s11cs and landlcapcs 
modified by human activi1y. 

Artid• 1.5 . 
The dts"tinctions referred 10 in Anicle 1.5, for example in relauon to 
roof gutters. are: 

maintenance - rqular i115pec11on and cleaning of gutters 

repair involving rcs1ora1ion - retumin1 of dislodged gutters 10 their 
place 

repair involving recons1ruc1ion - replacing decuyed gutters. 



Conservation !rinciples 
Article l. The aim of conservation is to retain the cultural 
significance of a place and must include provision for its 
security, its n:iaimenance and its future. 

Article 3. Conservation is based on a respect for the 
existing fabric and should involve the least possible 
physical intervention. It should not distort the evidence 
provided by the fabric. 

Article 4. Conservation should make use of all the 
disciplines which can contribute to the study and safe
guarding of a place. Techniques employed should be 
traditional but in some circumstances they may be 
modern ones for which a firm scientific basis exists and 
which have been supported by a body of experience. 

Article S. Conservation of a place should take into con
sideration all aspects of its cultural significance without 
unwarranted emphasis on any one aspect at the expense 
of others. 

Article 6. The conservation policy appropriate to a place 
must first be determined by an understanding of its 
cultural significance. 

Article 7. The conservation policy will determine which 
uses are compatible. 

Article 8. Conservation requires the maintenance of an 
appropriate visual setting: e.g., fonn, scale, colour, 
texture and materials. No new construction, demolition 
or modification which would adversely affect the setting 
should be allowed. Environmental instrusions which 
adversely affect appreciation or enjoyment of the place 
should be excluded. 

Ankle 9. A building or work should remain in its 
historical location. The moving of all or pan of a building 
or work is unacceptable unless this is the sole means of 
ensuring its survival. 

Article 10. The removal of contents which form pan of 
the cu/zural significance of the ~--is unacceptable 
unless it is the sole means of ensuring their security ~d 
pnservation. Such contents must be returned should 
changed circumstances m.akc this practicable. 

Anlde 2 
Col\KrVation should not be undertaken unlcs:s .>dcquare re.ourc:es are 
available to ensure that the fabric is llOt left in a vulnerable staie and 
that the cultural sianificance of the place i.s not impaired. Howl!Yer. 
it must be emphasised thu the best consm,ation often involves the least 
work and can be inexpemive. 

Article 3 
The traces of additions. alteranons and earlier treatments on the fabric 
of a place are evidence of its history and =· 
Conservation action should tend to assist rather than to impede their 
interpretauon. 

Anlcle 6 
An understanding of the cultural sipifi= or a place is essential to 
itS proper conservation. This sbould be ad!ic.-cd by means of a thorough 
investiptioo resultins in a repon embodying a statement of cultural 
significance. The fomw adoption of a 11.uement of cullural significance 
is an essential prcnqwsite 10 the preparation of a conservation policy. 

Article 7 
· Continuity of the use of a place in a parucular way may be significant 
and therefore destraltle. · 

Anide I 
New construction work. including infill and additions. may be 
acceptable. provided: 

it does noi reduce or obscure the cultural significance of the place 

it is in keepin1 with Anicle 8. 

Anicle9 
Some structures were ~,gncd to be readily removable or already have 
a history of previous moves. e.g. prefabricated dwellings and por,pet
heads. Provided such a muc::ture does not have a strong association 
with its present site. it.1 removal may be considered. • 

rr any struc::ture is moved. it should be moved to an appropriate se11in1 
and pvcn an appropriate-· SIICII ac::tion should not be 10 the ll<1nmen1 
of any place of cultural sigwficanee. 
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...... ~ •. :..,:.c.,.;... •• ..;.~.:.: ···'""""':, -.. - .... -.·· 

Coasenatio1r, Processes ... ,.•• 

Preservation 
Artfde lt.Preservation is appropriate where the existing 
state of the fabric itself constitutes evidence of specific 
cultural. significance. or- where insufficient evidence is 
available to allow other- conservation processes to be 
carried out. 

Article 12. Preservation is limited to the protection, 
maintenance and, where necessary, the stabilization of 
the existingfabric but without the distortion of its cultural 
significance. 

Restoration 

,. .. 

Ardde-11 
Preserradcin prolfflS fabric without obtcllrlnr,; the evidcnc:e-of" its
camcruaion aad use. 
The process should always be-applied: 

w~the es,idenceof the fabric is of such siprif"icancc that it must 
1101 be aliered. nu. is an unusual C8$C and likely 10 be appropriate 
for an:haeoiogical remains of nalional imponanc:r, 

w~ insufflciem invaupaion hai been carried out 10 pami1 
caaservadon policy decisions 10 be taken in accord with Anicles 
23·10 :zs. 

New construcuoa may be carried ow in association with preservation 
when its pul'J)OW is Ille physical protection of the fabric and when i1 
is coasislent with Anicllr 8. 

ArtldelJ. 
S1abilizatioa is a process which helps keep fabric inlaC'I and in a fixed 
posilioa. When carried out as a pan of preservation work ii does not 
iatroducl! new materials imo the fabric. However. when necessary for 
Ute survival of 1be fabric. slabiliatioa may be effeclcd as pan of a 
recoasuuc:iion process aacl new materials introduced. For example. 
an,ulina or the insertion or a reinforcing rod in a masonry wall. 

Artim 13. Ratoration is- appropriue only if there: is Allide u 
sufrlc:ient evidence of an earlier swe. of the.fabric and· · s. e,qilaaalory note for Am= 2. 
only if returning the. fabric to that swe reveals the-
cultural significance or the place. 

Ardde 14. Restoration should reveal anew c:ulturally 
significant aspects of the.place. It is based on respect for 
all the physical. doc:umentary and other- evidence and 
stops al: the point w~ conjecture begins. 

Ardcle 15; Ratoralion is limited to the reassembling of 
displaced components or removal of ac:cretions in 
accordance with- Article 16. 
Ardcle 16. The contributions of all periods to the place 
must be· respected. If a place includes the fabric of 
different periods. revealing the fa bric of one period at 
the expense of another c:an only be justified when what 
is removed is of slight cultural significance and the fabric 
whic:b is to be revealed is of much greater cultural 
significan«. 

Reconstruction 
Article 17. Reconstruction is appropriate only where a 
place is incomplete through damage or alteration and 
where it is necessary for its survival. or where it reveals 
the cultural significance of the place as a whole. 

Article 11. Reconstruction is limited to the completion 
of a depleted entity and should not constitute the majority 
of thefabrlc of a pla«. 

Ardde 19. Reconstruction is limited to the reproduction 
of fabric. the form of which is known from physical 
and/ or documentary evidence. It should be identifiable 
on c:lose inspection as being new work. 

Adaptation 
Artide 20. Adaptation is acceptable where the conserva
tion of the plaa cannot otherwiseJ::le.achieved, and where 
the adaptation does not substantially detract from its 
cultural significance. 
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Article 21. Adaptation must be limited to that which is 
essential co a use for the place determined in accordance· 
with Aniclcs 6 and 7. 

Article 22. Fabric of cultural significance unavoidably 
removed in the process of adaprarion must be kept safely 
to enable its future reinstatement. 

Conservalion Practice 
Article 23. Work on a place must be preceded by 
professionally prepared studies of the physical, 
documentary and other evidence, and the existingfabric 
recorded before any intervention in the place. 

Article 24. Study of a place by any intervention in the 
fabric or by archaeological excavation should be under
raken where necessary to provide data essential for 
decisions on the conservation of the place and/or to 
secure evidence about 10 be Jost or made inaccessible 
through necessary conservation or other unavoidable 
action. Investigation of a place for any other reason which 
requires physical disturbance and which adds 
substantially to a scientific body of knowledge may be 
permitted, provided that it is consistent with the 
conservation policy for the place. 

Artide 25. A written statement of conservation policy 
must be professionally prepared setting out the cultural 
significance and proposed conservation procedure 
together with justification and supporting evidence, 
including photographs, drawings and all appropriate 
samples. 

Article 26. The organisation and individuals responsible 
for policy decisions must be named and specific respon
sibility taken for each such decision. 

Article ?1. Appropriate professional direction and 
supervision must be maintained at all stages of the work 
and a log kept of new evidence and additional decisions 
recorded as in Article 25 above. 

Article 28. The records required by Articles 23, 25, 26 
and 27 should be placed in a permanent archive and made 
publicly available. 

Article 29. The items referred to in Articles 10 and 22 
should be professionally catalogued and protected. 

Words in iralics are defined in Article i. 

Anich 25 
The procedure will include the conservation proces= referred to in 
Anicle I .4 and other matters de5eribed in Guidelines to the Bun-a 
Chaner. Conservation Policy. 
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